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CARLSBAD1 NEW MEXICO,
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of work on roads except by the making of this investment therein of the
permanent school fund.
We arc informed by the state engineer thut
the need of this money is great and
urgetit, so thut we are convinced that
the course we are t.king is imperatively demanded by every consideration touching the general welfare of
the stute, including the interest of the
schools.
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NUMBER 36

low as 50 in any one branch?
A first garde certificate requires only
an average of '.ill while applicant may
fall as low as 7." in any one branch.
High school graduates of this and
other states have their high school
credits accepted in place of being examined while a high grade in any
branch can be transferred from a third
grade certificate to n first or second

without further examination

in

U. S. POSITION
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i
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subject.
ery respectfully,
This is all w rong; educated men and
W. C. M'DON'AI.D,
women should not fear fair examina
(lovernor of New Mexico. tion. High school
credits should not , t,1(,y an.
securities offered to be unsafe, and
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be
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a
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suy that in the event we approve the
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t
Secretary of State.
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.
n
sume as to their safety, you will make
FRANK W. CLANCY,
ADMIT l.U.W I I Y (IK SITIA-HOInvested In Road Uonds? Marrón
for normal work while thetransferring
The proposed movements
the investment in the proper bank
of the!
Attorney (enerul. of gra.ies from one certificate to an- ,M.
I OKKK.N I'OW.
securities.
i,u.liy ,,,.,,,,1,. ,itÍH.uU. lllttl
4 yayn no. Attorney Oenersl and
other in a higher class should be dis- - h,.V(. t(u.
, ,M, fur(l.r W(st
We decline to puss upon the question
KRS ASK FOR I N.
Secretary of Slate nay Yea.
continued.
Applicants for life certi-- ,
is
thought by geolo- as to whether the bank securiex- be
Acates
should
required
to
take
wll(1
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xh,,,;,,,.,
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rj,ts
ties are unsafe or not, as it is no part COUNTY
M
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a. i
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"ii In nil- I inn in u
i no iioneny
of our duty to do so, nor huve you
people apparclitlv are
There is no expense connected with ,,,,, nU.rt.sU.,
p,,,,,,,,,,
Hl h
The controversy over the invest- uny right to demund nf us thut wt
visiting rural schools except for con- Washi, t.tn..hdv 1.'. - Administration
devel
south of Artcsia.
ment of the permanent school fund in should pass on thut question especialTENDENT SITUATION veyance. The superintendent should js
.
...loj.t, .i(.vt.
Solm.
,,iir ,H,. ..Hi. ials admitted' tonight that the
the stute highway bunds, between O. ly after we have united in rojeoiin-threport of visit with comment on.,,, u. l,K uU(1
,
,lf tllt. llt.M.Mt ,.,,, u.ltl(lll ln M,.vil,,
bids of the bunks for the avowed
N. Matron, stule treasurer,
on one
in lirM
I
school work to the press.
instead of west, bu' no w.k has bee., 'fiom Furope ;,s to what the utlau.'o
side, nnd (inventor McDonald, Attor- purpose of investing the funds in the
'Ibis would be v I for the pupil.
itl ,,ml Mvtill1 ,,V(lM
jnu
f
ney (íenerul Clancy and Secretary 'if state highwiy bonds.
W11,(,
(nvil))
AN INTKKF.STINií COYI RIMTION good
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The rock lo.matioi, eat of neighbor in t
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does
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uiuo.i., ......
to be settled, although Joint Resolu- giving you uny authority to muke any
the Tecos nver siVSs excellent signs tb. ii .1.. oe-- i i.i
other districts informed on work of of oil.
:i inukes it in csi nient of this fund except as dition II of the Laws of
So'i.tai Lryan had a two hours
WHICH l.l FS SOMF.
teachers throughout the county.
!', a .
now !l.ouelit. the
l'ecos conf.'i
the ilwty of the four gentlemen above rected by us, no i arc you in any way
I'm i. l.i.l Wilson today
Superintendents should keep in touch valley oil m Id est. 'inls from the east The fo', 'ith .' ct before I !)'
SFN.-IHI.- i:
ibility us to
,
VIFAVS
t..'jiicd to invest the school funds, and oliai"d with any I
til was.
vvth state edueatots and e.e count y !! of the I'.'...
Ñu investment
tiTi-of
and imitli and the M.
out of four vote to invest it Midi ii vestment.
i' lc.
ru.'i
..i
Fa it- -r in t he
peojile a'i opiiort unit y to hear them in so, Mil from tin- Cottonwood to Seven day It I,. i
:
in the highway bond. Just what' the the fund can be made in any securidi cu'.
a. let.gl Ii
own di tricts. Country people rivets, it will hi' olio of tile greatest
their
fir-t
by
approved
unless
they
be
said jiiit i.i ties
Your editorial ill last week's issue o
outcome will be cunnot
uie
al tiio ..iir.t ini! ir.'.
:,;.r i!.' .ii.ate.l that a pro-- 1
Mr.
this time, but us there is a incut in- the governor, seci clary of state nnd the Curieiit on the County Superi'-- - pay tuxes lor services of state educa- oil fields ever di vole. I. The definite limits remain to be moved. I h.it liollticotlir, ' i,
uttorney gciiciul, and if there should tendent culls attention to a very ini tors.
terest in this mutter over the
1..ii ...ii ion might be
Superintendents .should stand for
I
n made in a
vallev
the
llni,.,.1(..,
has
not
the following correspondence is print- be any resulting losses from such in-- j portMiit subject.
Ho expecte.i
tune.
'it
l
..
t
l t.
l. ,,
pnt thll.,. y,.ari
ed for the information of all interest- vestment the stute must reimburse The CountySupei intendent of School- - goon e.ui,.meni oi ouno.ugs an.i nii:n- ,,,.,,
any f.itu
declaration
to the
them, but there is nothing to make js, or should be, a leuder in educational wages lor teacners wnue impressing nm ,)(1W
foreign powe
pt.ral
ed:
It.
would be alot;"- the
on
schools
not
are
their teachers thut
you officially or personally liable for mutters in his county; should be acSunta Fe, N. M., July 7, ltl:J.
Km,n., t ,ak(. all ,toieest in the lines of thi' I .at iti American statement
,
s)l.M(
mn,.y fl. made by I'h miIi i.i WiNoti soon after
what is done.
Hon. F. W. Clancy,
tively in touch with hiu teachers, di- for the teachers, schools are for the
lines.
It
No
side
to
objection
pupils.
Woik, it makes the Ar- - he took olli.e. In this he proclaimed
we
now
say
that,
you
to
Therefore,
Attorney (íenerul,
recting them anil helping them in their
under existing circumstances, we ap- work; encouraging and admonishini: works well with the position of city tosiu field look better than ever,
Santa Fe N. M.
that his adininist i at ion would seek to
superintendent of schools at the coun- Tn,.n, js
hy the make baM- - of int. i outso with
r,.as(ll,
prove of the investment of this fund as their individual schools may
n
Dear Sir:
t y seat.
Dolieiiy people contemplate chung- I am (irmly of the conviction that in the state highway bonds, and that
countries the luincinle of
One of Chicugo's leading lawyers n- their present location and proli- - government
et up on orderly pr- the investment of the permanent we will not approve of its investment
The County Superintendent should
' school fund of the state In the securiWhere cesses, and 'not upon at hit rat v m ir- former county superinienueni, i,t,iy the till important one.
in any other securities nt this time.
also assist the directors of the schooU
to ,y udvice. lie should be thoroughly "lid educated ministers have often (ill- - the present hole is being put down regular forces",
We desire to add. in response
ties offered under House Joint Rcs.t-- ,
It frequently has been tatv.i by u.l- lution No. It, by the banks offering your statement us to the desirability posted on educational
progress in ed the position to the satisfaction of they have leases upon but a small
hanks,
bid
in
"M'a f ,a,"l aM,l have been unable ministration otli. ials mlortiiaLy that
offers
the
cf
the
of accepting the
the highest rate of interest
other counties of the state and also on "
For every dollar recognition would not be extended un- last, the first of thut in our judgment your position is aJVance work in other states. A wide- ; opened on Tuesday
If the county superintendent is on to secure more.
July, is the best and safest invest nol well taken. In the lirst place, as awake county superintendent will have his job, MY. WILL UK WHF.RF. UK IS that they ure spending for them- - t, the constitutional mitu irv in Mex- j ment that could be made of these poiuted out in the resolution reject - ft.w
had been set in motion unuiti to
,jp moments. His work is no NKKDKD; where he can do the most selves, they are putting in at least
ing the bids of the banks, the differ- it means service, service for good; where he can give service for live dollars for other purties who elect a new president to succeed the
In the resolution rejecting these ence in the rate of interest which the children, service for the rising gen- - value received. This will not he on a have land in the immediate vicinity provisional president now acting.
and refuse to lease.
Naturally they
The restoration of t rani) nlity at
? bids, which is as follows:
would be received on the highway
prefer to go where they will reap a least in the city of tittayma- - proper
"Renolved, 'That all of the bids re- - bonds, and the umount which would be
benefit corresponding to the amount was indicated in a dispatch to l heN'avy
for de-- received from the banks if their bids
. eeived frim the various hanks,
invested in case oil is found.
department today from Adinual Cow- posit of the permanent school fund were accepted, is so insignificant as to
...
It will take thousands of dollars to es, commander
;
invest-of
purpose
..
of the American
tie unworiny oi consmeraiiou
he rejected for the
n.'
go down where we may reasonably ..ouadroi, there, The admiral said the
intr sair fund In the state highway of the general benefit to the 'tate and
'
expect to find oil in large ipiuntities, insurgent-- had left their posit, oiis beS bonds, the difference in the rate of in-- f to the schools as will by investing
says the l'ecos Valley News. If a fore the city and that the federal fortevest received, which would be about this money in the highway bonds. The
' four cents ptr annum per capita of difference would be about 4 per cent'
local man risks a well ami fails, the ces again conlroll.-- the water supply.
ac-- 1
child
chances
arc he is broke. If the Do-- i
school
by
last
each
shown
the
annum
for
per
A.coidinc to tate department re'iooI
children
as
j
'
heny people fail, they can pull up ports, the revolutionists have seized
t.rollment, being so small as to be cording to the lust enrollment in the;
Made from puie tested cream by the
land put down another well and feid Tin nun pounds of silbar and l.tMiil gal
J more than offset by the benefits to be state and would huve no perceptible
most scientific process.
'the loss no more than a bov would lon- - of alcohol belonging to the t'nited
ij.ittáfti Trim inn rnnHiriieLior, ni niirn- - effect upon the maintenance of the
We have just installed ene of the very
.1 ways to the schools themselves as schools. This difference will probably
ins precious nickel. I f the Moheny Sugar company at Los Merrhis. Lurgtt-- latest Klertrie Sterilizers and every
people leave this vicinity it may be quantities of imilar stores at Topo- be less in the future as the number
thoroughly
spoon
well as to all other interests."
sterilized
is
dish and
hnmpo ate aid to be in danger of
You do not base your disapproval of of school children can be expected
la long time before another Troxell
before it is used again. If perfect san'comes along to interest another rich similar appropriation.
these securities upon the ground that constantly to increase, ln addition to
itation means anything to you, let us
company.
they are not safe or that they would this the highway bonds are more deserve you.
You may thcorie to your heart's
Why not try a pint or a quart Itrick
t.RANDI'A M. DON ALD.
not bring the largest returns to the sirable as an investment because the
content, but it takes the drill to prove
Cream for Sunday Dinner?
permanent school fund, but solely up- income will be certain for u series of
jthe exist, nee of un oil field. And il (,veriior or New Mexico Welcome
on the ground thut it was for the pur- years, while there is no certainty or
high
rate
in
the
the
takes money, utul lots of it, to get
prospect
that
funds
investing
these
reasonable
His First (irandrhild.
pose of
the drill into the pitying pool. Opof interest bid by a few of the bunks
highway Itonds.
portunity is now knocking for recog- Sunta Fe. N. M.. July II. June
I deem it to Iks my duty, under the will be continued for any length of
bid
when
banks
nitiou in the middle valley and ;f Kliitbeth
to
decline
be
respectfully
must
7
that
most
Spencer
time.
It
arrived at the
t
V
own land near th executive mansion yesterday on nn
who
people
those
invest these funds in the highway as much as I', per cent for the deposit
1
f,
California well are wise they will extended visit to her grandparents,
bonds for the reason that the highway of money, it is done to meet some
Sundries
Stationery
Druxs
unbend and heed the call.
Coventor and Mis McDonald.
4. bonds yield only 4 per cent while the temporary emergency as no safe and
their .iilentally the little lady may spend
people are backing
bank securities offered will average careful banker will pay such interest
hack yous with
f
more than 6 per cent and for the fur- upon deposits in New Mexico. As you
.r ,,atuial life with her
homestead fifty miles from the educa- faith with money;
a little judgment. Once oil in Urge parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stiencer.
ther reason that the value of the high- are aware, on time certificates of de- - eration. His salary will not obscure - tional center of his county.
, ,f
tUiililitles is lotinii here there will no lllt
way bonds, measured by the best bids posit the usual rate of interest is his vision; will not be his chief ob;laniia McDonald can
obtained therefor, is only 77, while only four per cent, ind it is the gen- - ject. To better his schools he must MANY DRILL WKI.I.S IN ROCK Y ""'I'''' opportunities for all kinds of h,.p jt Reports suv thai Jane FliJt- and investments.
I
Ii weighed
we would he rtuired to pay pur of eral opinion among bankers that more know them, to reach the children he
j speculation
ten pounds at birth
ARKOY A NKAR CARI.SI1AD.
j
100.
cannot safely be paid. As a conse- - must see them, to enthuse his teachers
and is as perfect nnd healthy speci- request, therefore, uence of this, and as there is no ob- - he must himself be enthused. It will Doheny Oil Company Has plans to I'ul Lordshurg Man Survives Slun k of ; men of wee Immunity as one could
I respectfully
to me whether or ligation on the banks to continue the not be a question of how little he can
you
indicate
i .
that
tisk.
2LMMI
Down I'rospecl Hole in Hope of
Nolls.
upon the terms offered for do to draw his salary, but how much
not you deem these bank securities ofHi K Flow of
t
Striking
happened
this
ve
,
t.r.lav,
but
Lordsbutg, N. M., July II. Thete'
,.
fered to he unsafe. In the event thut uny length of time, we can reasonably he can do to improve the schools of
were en
...Was a setious and neatlv fatal lo ci .iis. .vi ci lonai'i says tn.-rctrolcuiil.
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the
to
emergency
when
no.
the
avojiiuu
expect
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that
se
ai
oi
too much inleiesteil in 'the new
tirely
dent, although the word accident does
With the establishment of County
JLm safety, I will muke the investment in miet which these offers are mude has
Artesia, N. M.. July 12. Last week licit exuctly describe the occurence; arrival to think about tel. phoning to
iX ' . l proper t
i
High
supercounty
hddy
Schools
the
surrenderbe
will
deposits
I
passed,
ohm
the
ne
I
the new papéis. Little Jane Fli.a- Dun Mi l'ui lamí,
Thomas O'Doiuicll
Very truly yours,
foolishness is a bettor word Sunday1 l...l)i
"
.
.d. Attention should be called to tho lliteiulent becomes a member of the
.
I
I
I.
I... .' i
'
1
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1
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" bus the b, i...,. ..f I...;",K w,r
""" '.y
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of education of Artesia.
O. N. MARRON,
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Mott well drilling rig wm
afternoon.
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.
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over
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the llrst
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represent
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July 10.
!
)any.s Wl. wl.re
of the few banks which you desired
hus
ul W(.k grandchild of the first
MOli
Ui'lilO. J. Adams
state governor.
Hon. O. N. Marrón,
(o y j.. Ct,uu' farm east of town. It
to accept, and that some of the most high school mutters and can help se 'l,ut
V
. UIIHI'i... .! " lilt
..
i
t.. u
bank, in the cure the services of a trained instruo tul mt,i "um at
)
.n.t
State Tr.iurer, Santa Fe N. M.
r
w p, ..
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i
it MM
I'M
ui WMIiri-.-i.,n hi
UH I lies,
tw s.tlfo lriu.i.s lullou thut
Were ( rushed Id Death.
"
one
i.e
"
in
agriculture,
tor
who
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ame,
Sir:
Dear
bids
all.
no
at
J
state made
V
und a portion of the rig was too high
'""w,
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- !.
.
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:
Th..v
vir.MVuiiiiinai,á.wY.iui.
i
N.
M., July
Toxico,
12.
in.
l
John
We find that your letter of July 7
to work UD an inlere.si in this hruncn
r
ri.s lina m i... s.u...s.
th
It in th on in ion of .11
' iti.iu.
.
.
.uJ Huirhen mim! M. R. Vuxiv were in
.
hoiil tu(lntH who ox. Pted practiiMlly every well with oil
4.
J
which was sent to each of us individ- showing, but spent most of. .
stantly killed and I'eter Skidmorc
r--rt
to teach in the rural schools of
ually, was evidently Intended for our
h had been
... .
tits lima- irniittr ovan the irn..Lu I BAiia
injured, seven miles from
,'futally
' ; joint consideration, and we therefore prover. fiit und devel .pn i t r fie
poot ity will l.e able to secure
working with the drilling rig . climbed. .
iMti "outhwest of Artesia. where they
us
i.
niietiiooii worn an suio- MM
now make joint answer to it.
much
the construction of sitions in progressive districts.
up on the rig to lift the telephone line,
Countv Suuerintendents of New.el11 10 commence arming opera- - which was tightly stretched, so the rig mobile in which they were riding
In your letter you state that you are good roads, and such general improvethe M" futur- overturned while being driven at
firmly of the conviction that the In- ment and development will benefit the Mexico should protest to the SUte Su.tion"
wou.li! go under it. Trice Carrett, who
high rate of speed
Y
"
The men were
vestment of the permanent school fund schools Immensely more than would perintendent of I'uhlic Instruction, to
,UrUfii
W1W triv
t
the r
,,tuJon
on
work
present
way
lhe
,on
their
to
well.l.,
Hereford.
Texas.
Education,
Hoard
to the
of
of the state in the securities offered the small difference in the interest the State
came in contact with the electric!
by the banks offering the highest rate upon the permaneht school fund be- individual members of the legislative believing that the field south and tight wires, which were carrying 2200 their home, from (Tovis, N. M., where
of interest in the bids opened on July tween an investment in the highway committee on education, and call the southeast of Artesia is a shallow field. volts, and it went through the young- they had !een to close a livestock deal
.
.
a
They are after deep wells. They hold
1
a f
- I
deal. It is said that the driver of
wie oes ana saiest investment bonds and in the bank deposits, even attention of the people to the low qualj. li is- .1
er Garrett, shocking and knocking him
which could be made of the fund, and if we could be assured of the perma- ifications required by New Mexico of leases on the entire Rocky Arroya to the ground, and burning him se- the car failed to slacken speed on a
applicants for eachers certificates. country, these leases having been se- verely on his arm, side, hand and leg. rough stretch of road and that the
you therefore say that you deem it nency of the income from the banks.
..
Now can a county superintendent im- cured by Tom Jones and turned over It is a wonder that it did notk ill him machine struck a deep hole, causing
present
the
decline
duty
to
to
invest
time
our
the
is
at
evident
that
It
i
bonds for the the highway bonds can not be sold in prove his teaching staff when a third to the Doheny people. Two wells will instantly. His burns were dressed and the machine to turn completely som;t- funds in the. I highway
I
drilled on Rocky Arroya, about he
ersault.
J
rnwn inat wiy yiciu oniyI ymr mil,. the bond market for cash at par in grade certificate requires only an av- be
probably will recover.
Hughes and Coxie were pinned
miles apart. These wells will be
three
while the bank securities offered accordance with the terms of the stat- erage of fit while a second grade reen700 feet deep.
depth
under
the machine and crushed to
at
If
that
6
cent;
per
will avert.? nor than
ute authorising their issue, and that as quires only an average of 75 and
FOR KENT. Dwelling, four rooms death, while Skidmore had a leg and
couraging signs are found, the comand you request that wo Indicate U a result, no funds will be available teachers applying for either second pany will proceed with the work until and bath, close in. Inquire at Cur- both arms broken and suffered inyou whether or not wt deem the bank from that source for the prosecution or third grade certificates may fall as oil in large quantities is found, or un rent office.
ternal injuries.
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panied by at leant enough to pay for
MISTREAT AMERICANS
the npace it occupies. All such letters
an the above, dope about railway, Are Told They are Entitled .to. no
Consideration.
special gatherings, fairs, shows, and
all other publicity, in which the peo
ple interested are the only beneficiar ' Douglas Arix., July, 12. Constitu
tes, and who seek to work the dear tionsiliiit officials of Cananea have
public and newspapers, will not Ve withdrawn the request they made re
opened if the outside of the cover in- cently in an open letter to Governor
dicates what it is, an doen the various I'esucira of Sonora that Charles
Montague,
United States consular
expositions, fairs, etc.
agent
at Cananea be deported, accordThe newspapers should turn down
all the beggars and insist on reasona- ing to dispatches received hero toble rates for all publicity and then night It was stated that the trouble
they would be aide to pay their bills. which grew out of Montague's refusal
There is no news value to any of the an a bank official to draw drafts as
dope from any of the stale institutions requested has been settled satisfacexcept as found valuable by the editor torily.
Ojeda the federal leader at Guay-mawho is the only judge of such matters.
continues the arresting of Americans, according to reports received
Militia
here.
One company of infantry from
One American who was arrested at
and one from Arteia left Tuesday morning for the annual encamp Guaymas and held several days, is alHunt at Las Vegas. The tram wus leged to have been told by a federal
in charge of Major E. P. Bujac, of officer:
"Your president will not recognize
Carlsbad, and a company was picked
up at Portales, and one l't Clovi.s. At our president Americans will be enAlbuquerque six more companies vill titled to no consideration at our hands
join the rest The only representative until Huerta is recognized."
It was stated here today that
from Roswtll is lluro. d Kurd, who
went as adjutant. A full list of the American Consular Agent Taylor at
memliers of Co. "It" in not obtainable Guaymas had resigned after protestby the use of crude oil on the streets. subject will warrant. Judge G. A.
at this time but will lie published ir. ing against the imprisonment of sevThen, instead of allowing the people Richardson, of Koswell, in the Comeral of his countrymen. The official
mencement
Address
he delivered here, next week's issue of the Current.
to pay their tax to the recorder a
cause for his resignation was not
made
the
he
statement
believed
that
treasurer is employed at an expense !... L.. (.... I
'
.
known.
(1.
C.
Carlsleft yesterday for
of ten per cent to receive the money ii in. ii c niaie i iisiiiuuoiiH were noi bad on Salter
wool business.
Koswell News,
known to fifty per cent of the people
for taxes. Thin is a clear Kraft from of
A Destructive Fire.
New Mexico. If this in true, the 15th.
a lon( suffering people and is not done
An
of fire was turned in Tues- alarm
newspapers
of
the stale can be of
in any other town of this size and
Mrs. J. I. Penny entertained right daV n'Knt at 8::0 o'clock, and called
great
service both to the State and to
never wan here until lately. A marroyally, as is her custom, a few ofltne department to the Alewine resi- shal is employed at a ttalary of f.100 themselves, by helping to promote the
publicity of those institutions. Some- her numerous friends to a thimble dence, formerly the old Crozier prop
per annum while the fees of the office
thing like a thousand students are party last Tuesday afternoon. A very erty in the northwest part of the city.
do not replace a fraction of thin
The family of Mr. Alewine was at
going outside the State for their edu- pleasant time resulted with conversa'
The marshal is competent and
tion and music. Refreshments of fruit' lhe picture show when the fire was
cation.
This
means
only
large
not
a
a good man hut the principle of pay-in- sum of money going
out of the state, salad, wafers and iced tea, followed discovered by Lige Mitchell, a neigh
any one such a salary in a town
possibly $700,000 to $800,000. but it by a second course of sherbet, cake bor, who turned in an alarm and then
of thin size is wrong. The amount of
also means that the very best of our and coffee, were served. The guests vainly endeavored to put out the fire
$25 per month and ull fees of the ofwith the assistance of other neighbors
students are going away from New were Mesdames Scaife, Ervin,
fice should suffice. Not until the past
Mexico, for their education, and unFessenden, McCollaum, Alberts, who soon arrived on the scene.
few years was thin salary even
The firemen made a good run and
thought of for the records show that fortunately, a large percentage of Shannon, Dalton Reed, Fintay, Owen, the water pressure was all that could
O'Quinn; Misses Blythe and Henderson.
never
them
return.
the marshal did not receive a salary
be desired, but the building being old
In order to advance this publicity,
until about four yearn ago except as
Dennis Ionian, wife and baby spent and dry, burned fiercely and everywe are publishing the "University
it wan collected from the bawdy houses
for the purpose of giving de- the night at the R. J. Boatman home, thing in the house was consumed.
and for years no salary was paid the
Mr. Alewine is an industrious, hard
Tuesday, of this week, coming down
marshal and the town was just as tailed information to the people in
from Dayton to visit Mrs. Ionian's working young man, who has been i
terms
can
comprethey
easily
that
quiet as now. Just as long as people
great uncle, Henry Boatman, who is resident of Carlsbad since little more
hend.
will stand the craft of paying high
than a boy, and who was just now getI trust that you will look this over, stopping with Dr. and Mrs. Boatman.
KaluricH in a small town just so long
ting a start after numerous backsets.
and from time to time take clippings
will the officials draw the salaries.
from it that may seem to you might
The Priscilla Sewing Club has de- He had only recently purchased the
Then the sum of $ 1,00(1 per annum is possibly
tie of interest to your readers. cided to hold its meetings fortnightly, property and had not finished paying
paid for the fire pressure to the Public
Kudosing in the catalog is a num- instead of weekly, during the hot for it, although there was probably
Utilities compiiny while the total bills
of the points worthy of notice, weather. The next meeting of the club enough insurance on the building to
mary
f that company fool up each year to
trust you will look over and will be with Mrs. Hutchison next week pay out An insurance was also carthat
over $.'1,000. There should be Mime
ried on the household goods, which
use so far as you think it desirable.
Thursday.
Ktep taken to letlie-- this enormous exwere a total loss.
lie glad to receive your
We
shull
pense, for if something is not done the
in the Library, for
regularly
paper
J.
Wilson who ha been attending! nf th.,ir unmom , ,u
town tux ubiiie will be more than the
a
,;!.,
it to lie placed on tile for the readers commercial college
totul state and county taxes. The f re
at Tyler. Texas. nt,ny expre(,8on(, of Hymvy for
University.
of
the
graduated from that institution re- - thpm were h,,ard on every han,,
pressure is necessary but it would
Very truly yours,
cently and will return to his home in
st em that Die interest on $r.O 000 at
Mr Alcwhe thinkft t muy be fea.
DAVID It. BOYD,
this city some time this week. He,))t. to muke a rmjple of the rooms
six per cent is a large amount to pay
President."
had u position secured for him by the
for the water, lii'hts, etc. i. d v t"c
The above was first thrown in the school faculty at Orange, Texas, but U,,ila,,e at no great expense which
incorporation alone. Tint
nii.st
he will probably do. The origin of
.vaste basket with all the other
preferred to return to Carlsbad
be retictichniciit in town cx!"ii. is
fire in unknown.
the
circulars, but, after some reflecopinion of unbiused citizens generally
The
insurance on the household
W. II. Woodwell returned from a goods
and now is the time to have the candi- tion, we decided to print it just to
was $000 and $1,000 on the
of
of
president
show
nerve
a
the
trip to the Grand Canyon, of Arizona, house.
dates to be elected nevt spring come
the first of the week.
out and define their position in regard 'late institution
To beg from the poor, overworked Roosevelt was there at the same time.
to ret lenchmcnt and reform in town
Badly Broken Arm.
newspaper is worse than the Mr. Woodwell attended a meeting of
country
expenses.
driving
While
out of Pecos the ever
common begger of the street for such (he state equalization board at Santa
trike the rich and the above only Fc after which he made the trip to the hig of June 27th, Robert A. Leek met
with a bad accident and the wonder is
The road up Dark Canyon to (Jucen st rikes the overworked and poor. Then Grand Canon.
he
was not killed outright. A single
in
paper
of
printing a
is, next to the Plains road, the most the idea
tree broke and the ends flying struck
leading out of Carlsbad. pel ition with the country press and ww
aaaw his horses along the flanks causing
44aAÉaaÉÉáaaa4aaaaaaaA
Www WW ww WWW WWWSJajajj?
The people from that direction come ' asking the press to clip from it.
9
them to run. The tongue of the buggy
Had the president said: "Please
to Carlsbad from necessity and not
tell down and the end
ran into
choice, anil pay the prices asked with- publish a four inch ad of this school
ground
high
the
throwing
buggy
THE
the
will
we
pay two dollars per
out complaint, which is different from for which
in the air and pitching Rob. some listhose of the Plains towns who go first month, then if you arc able comment
ta nee where he laid insensible for some
to one place and then another and in your own way on our school," he
time until carried to a hotel and when
willing
shown
would
he
wan
have
to
trade where they ran get the lowest
he regained consciousness his arm was
prices, the mere matter of driving ten pay at least for the work of putting
set, having been broken in two or
to twenty miles farther to save a his dope in type and the country newsthree places. He was compelled to reSMrkel being of common
occurence. paper would be able to putdish the
main in Pecos a day and then drove to
As it is,
The road to the Guadalupes could be "clippings" he mentions.
his home fifty miles and then he entwice
he
spends
an
much
postage
for
nade very iermanent for a few thougaged a man to stay on his ranch.
The Iast Refreshing Touch to
sand dollars atul by interesting the and printing a useless paper than it
Then
he drove to Pecos again and came
a
Summer
Tea
Party
CUT
people of El Paso a fine auto road would cost to carry a small ad in evhere to spend a few weeks with his
GLASS Service for Ice Tea.
could le made to El Paso via Queen ery paper in the state and hin school
parents. He is accompanied by his
mmi Orange.
The crossings of the would receive Afty times the publicA Novel Tea Pot Cream
wife.
by
it
ity
does
printing
tie
paper.
a
made by laying condraws could
Pitcher, Sugar, Lemon Dish
Use one half the cash by advertiscrete steel reinforced rail with
and Tall Glasses only $35.00.
Mrs. Wm. Altierts and family left
ing in the country press. Save that
surfaces of flanges on the
last Sunday for a visit with relatives
These narrow rails, or strips thrown away on silly advertising that
in Roswell. They will lie gone a couple
atf concrete need not be over eight in- can never bring the returns and Mr.
of weeks.
will
of
show
University
the
ches wide ami thick enough to sun- President
tain the weight of wagons, autos, and horse sense.
Paul Ares and family and Mist
The Current desires now to put all
Hher vehicles. Then the road between
Myrtle Ward spent the Fourth at
on
beggars
pasuch
airgeri
notice
lie
that
this
ill
should
smooth
the draws
0,ueen, taking in the celebration.
Jeweler.
anil the In I'll middles worked down. ner has not in the past, neither will
we
in
use
any
dope
sent
the future
for
The rough hills might be plastered
J. M. Tulk, the Dark Canyon sheep
with concrete un the rock and smooth publication unless sanie is aivoni- returned last Saturday from
mini
surfaces made. The road thus made
J'nswclt where he disposed of hin wool
Would be better than a railway to Kl
clip of H'i.000 pounds to Ed. Seay, f;ir
Paso fur it could be used by auto
n cents. This is the highest price
trucks to cany freight between the
tmid for wool this season. A. J. Craw
two towns. While hele a few weeks
ford is said to have sold
large conago J. It. Huberts stated that F.I Paso
signment at from ten to eleven and a
now contains 'J.oiio au'os and that it
half cents per pound.
would not be difficult to get at least
an average of one dollar each from
NOTWITHSTANDING
the owners to assist in constructing
big
Is
a
word for a little man. NOT-- j
such a road, for the people of Kl Paso
I am selling lots
WITHSTANDING
road
they
such
so
a
much
very
desire
of PAINT, WALL PAPED, GLASS,
ran visit the Pecos valley, the GuadaETC., to satisfied customers.
lupe and other point to the east,
Business is pretty good, thank you- - -baring at present without an outlet in
Its so easy to sell good good SEA-- I
tlis direction.
WALL'S PAINT for Instance NOT- thin, and it can lie found by looking
over the advertisements of the school i
in the papen of other talen. It in imWn, II. Mullan. Kditor and Manaar
possible for the leading county papers
l Mi per annum
UHH KIHTIOh
of New Mexico to pay the type netting
(.arlaba' Currant rlakliahad Nonibr S trills expected from them while receivMM. Na MaairoHunalablh! May IX. liml ing
except criticism of their
It two papara eoaaulidaled Orlobar II. IM. dearthnothing
of reading and newn.
The
Carlahad, X. M., Friday, July IN. 191.1. School of Minen han taken a very sensible course to receive the desired pubOfficial Taper of Ton of Carlsbad. licity and the chancen are that school
OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY will prosper, for every cent expended
with the papern will be paid out in
Any erroneous reflection upon ths booming that institution.
character, standing or reputation of
ny person, (inn or corporation which
FREE ADVERTISING
may appear in l hi; columns of the
Current will lie gladly corrected upon
it being called to the attention of the The Current in in receipt of a printed letter from the president of the
management.
.
State University, which contains the
j
following:
The town of Carlsbad seem to be
"University of New Mexico,
one place that is especially cursed with
June '.'I, liiUI. My l)ear Sir:
expense, Unit causes unheard of taxacover I have sent you
separate
I'nrier
tion. The total expense at present of
copy
a
of
the
latest catalog of the
the town in not far from $1.'1,000 per
University.
The
work of the Univerannum.
The sprinkling tax alone is
in a matter of public interest to
sity
iiearly $:i,000 each year. Of thin
the people of New Mexico, and Itrust
12,400 i.s puid the men and
teams while $400 more roes for water you will be able to give as much comto the I'ulilic L'tilities company. This ment about the University as you feel
your space anil the news value of the
mount might lie cut down to $1,000
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Xew Building for Lower Dam.
Material is being hauled for the new
dwelling which is to be erected at the
South plant of the Public Utilities
company for the use of the attendant
The structure which will be of concrete, will be 24x26 feet in size and
will contain four rooms and two large
porches which may be screened for
sleeping purposes.
The block machine has been put in
place and work will begin immediately

Christian

A Co.,

Insurant.

Pedro Etcheverry, who was in the 1
post week from his ranch north of
Lovington to visit his old partner Mike
Irabarne, who has been confined ut the
hospital for two months with typhoid
fever, left Tuesday morning accompanied by H. D. Woolley, who will
visit the Plains in the interest of the
hardware business.

Messrs. Schultz and Greenlee will
Christiaa A Co., Irsurane.
make the cement
blocks, between
times, and probably do most of the
Tom Pendletoi and wife spent the
other work.
Fourth in the Mountains where they
i have
relatives and a host of friends.
Hospital News.
The patients at the Eddy county
hospital are all getting along well and
some of them will soon be dismissed.
The list at present includes Mr. Coleman, M. Irabarne, Mrs. Colvin, Dr.
Are Yoo
Parr, Mrs. R. Harris, Misses Ollie
and Blanche Harris, Maude Rourk, and
Mr. Virgil Barron.
I

a Voman?

Wm. Leek returned last Saturday
evening from his visit to Gettsbur.
Pa., where he met several old comrades at the
whom he had not
seen for fifty years. He says the reunion was pulled off in as good shape-apossible considering that nearly
S0.000 people were there and all had to
be fed and sleeping quarters provided.
Mr. Leek visited relatives in Washington, Kansas and other points en route
home.
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NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES
Socorro, N. M,

Refreshing
Touch
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The Car of Quality

COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining GeoIogy.Metallurglcal
Engineering, Civil Engineering,
Engineering, and Mechanical
Engineering.
Elec-tric-

al

ADVANTAGES:
Requirements fully up to those of standard
schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a great variety of
mines and smelters, where the vaiious metallurgical processes are
illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its purity; good
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc.

For full Information, or catalogue, address
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The educators of our state institutions complain that young people
are sent to other stute for their finishing touches after graduating in our
high school. Theie i a reason for
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I won't mention
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my line of HARDWARE
It sell
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NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES
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MOUY

By MARIA THOMPSON

DAVIESS

PROLOGUE
Molly was the airen! and merriest of widow and the plump.
et I That ton, too olid fleh
wa the valine of all the trouble.
Molly lovvd Alfred fícnnett in

her girlhood day.

Cooyrlht,

1612. by tho
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t
over the linlill right
ami von mi't
awu
1'oot Mi I'nrtei hinn't been
dead muí li over ii .war muí I musí Ik
mli-iii- u
lilin most w fully. though Just
Intel. I 'ini'f remember not to forget
"Imm"
"f ""'
" a'1"
Now it ! hml been here- - horror'
ii--

Now he wa

home a distinguished
diplomat and wonted tn see Md
ly in the ome blue muslin drea
.
measure twenty inches)
which she had worn at their ten- der parting year before So
Molly had to grow tlim a a
string bean. in just three month
And, a she had at least four
suitor, the melting process o
fairly complicated business
was often interrunted
The gay, irresistible Molly, all
sweetness and spice and every- thing nice, is a most fetching
heroine, and the longer one knows
her the more one's admiration
grows. She has wit
and
a very keen sense of humor.
irihermore, no one van tell
just what she will do next. T u
rhupsodisv, she is but wuit, let
the witching Molly tell her own
story hersvlf.
coming
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run right
niitl..iy. and no mnlei
my carden
m ros
through IMIy'e
hole nm) oct Into In .lolm'H
,,,M,,,, "
""" " ",""
"J"","
tiglttitcd i
nol to
,
llk(,
uf 1V
rl(,,t
Intnil and rend It
years Al floiinett In
"s"
lM,l'
,,l"'h
uncneior urn
tons lit you Mrs Molly f In- - Hiild In
tin- - ilit'i drawling
voli'i In- - always
o s
fun of Itllly inul
hen In iixi k
tin- - Mini will' ll Hover fulls to lilt) ki- - iih
I mili
I diiln'l liHik lit lilin dlrix't
mini
ly Iml I (fit lilt liiiml shnkc wild tin
leltoi in It
1
went when
only
"Nol
I
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1
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,,. .,.,
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1
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Willi

dlutiitv wishing I iliiri'd lit- - siutppy ill
lilin though I never inn
venrs In' witnls to
"And nfti'i
nine l. mi k imd ft ml .muí ii'i7.i'il Into
twenty ln li wnlst blue muslin rut!
yon wore nt pnrilugV
No wonder Al
illdn I so- i'ih'iI nt luilik clerking, lull
' y Mini
hml an make Ids hit nt t j
the hli'li nrlM Some hit nt Hint, to
'it. Si .lames He's hiii'Ii ii
big mi lliiil It Is m I'll.) In- - IimiI lo re
torn lo his tuitivi- - licntli unit II ml
M

-

LEAF FIRST.
The Bachelor' Button.
I truly
Hunk Unit In all
there. In nothing ho
7"Jlj delld UN U OUIIg Widow's lit mih li a sllirlil dis:iiioiiit mclil iih n muIminImiiiiI.
Mild (iixl yan! wiilst ini'Msiiri- - iiroimil his tils"
iimi hciI
ought to give his wisest mull angel
Hi
iI'h not It's not Hint iniirli!"
special chingo concerning looking uftt-- i , , f.,,, ), BIIMI,,
couldn't hi-- l tin
lu-- r
mid tin- I
tit tin- - auuie tlint
I
luive
ciiis couiliic Into my eyes
Ttii-hot It iiihsI It I don't know how newt vii) iiitl' Ii nliout II. hut niiliudy
II this Is fculnu to
ii nd I wish tuy
knows how It hurts me to lie nil this
mind w'iihii'I in m kind of tliiKh. Mow fnt .lust wrltliiu It d'lwu In a Isiok
I run
evi-r- ,
Mini not
I'll do tin- - I
nun titles me ilniiilr iilly I I'm I icon com
hold myself nt Mil resHiiisllili- - for my Inc on worse' mnl worse every yenr
mill then who will there lie to since I mnrried
1'isir Mr t'nrter hml
Illume
ery i.'(ail iippctltc, nuil I don't know-whii
Thi-rI
un it fcrent inuiiy kinds of
should hnve fell Hint I IimiI to
rihmI feel ii k In this world, from rudlnnt ent so iiiiii'Ii every dny to keep lilin
Joy down to ierfet IiIInh. hut this coiiimiiy
I wnsii't nlwnys so couald
nprliiK I tin vi- - ko mi iittni'k of Just old emte of him
'I In n he illdn't wiint unHint lookn mm If to (Imihi- - nny more
fiisliliilied hn pil
miirilisl
me chronic.
It might l
women ollcllln't. or ride linrseli.u k el
I tun mo hniiy Hint I
ilinitisl ii i.v I her no iiiuiiseuieiit left Iml himself
Riirdeii nil crooked, my
ukiii the mid weekly prnycr meetlncs. u ml -- n ml
I Just i inililn't help the lenrs comllic
rloudH. with tin lilrdH khIIIiik iikmIiihI
.
mid w hen I Is-- i Hine roiiHcloiiM I mid dl'iilliu ms I Ihoiicht nliout It nil
found svlcked. llnuntiiiK o'iles Mirout
mid thiil iiwiul wiilst mensure In
inches
lit' hi up niiiilnst Hit- - HMs-t- . moih-H- t
rlovi-- r pliiks, while I hp whole nier of
"Mip erylntf HiIh minute, Molly,"
)r John suddenly in the deep
bnchelor'n InittniiM wim howimI over hmIiI
vorytliliiK. which I
voice he uses to Hilly nml tut- - when
to iIIr rlilit
hkhIii. IiIiihIiIiik we un- - renllv sick or stump toed. "You
furiously
m.VKelf ovi-- r
the trowel know I wus only tenslnc you mnl I
mid Kind Hint I hml rniitrht inynelf Ih
won't Kliilid lor"
I like III tt
Mill. I huIiIm'iI aolne more
fore they crew up to IiiukIi In iny fitee
However, I ot Hint IiiiikIi nuvwiiy. when his eea coiiih out from under
lid I tnlclit Just hn well hnve left
them, or II Illy ihii to the KMte mill
culled lir. John lo come In mid tnnke
Molly nto
iUkcI'ir "P 'i'" hutloim
In this Burden
Itllly cliilnm
And he thoiiKhl they would kiow up
Into the kind of Iniltoiin you sp out
uf it Kill)
"Si you're dtuKlnK, tip Ihe liitclielor
po)H. Mrs Molly?" the dm'tor Naked lis
went llk'ht
lie leniied nvei the unte
on dlnuliiK without liaiklnx tip nt him
1 couldn't
look up heciniH I wiih lilnsh
Inn; Hllll worse
Kometliuea I hnte that
inn li, and If he wiirii'I Itllly'H fitther I
wouldn't neifihlHir with hi in aa I do
Kill Noiiielstilv tins to look lifter Itllly
l
II will tie H
I
relief to
write down how- I feel uliout him In
hla old hook. Mini I hIihII do It when
I him niiy loiiKer, and
ever I cmi'l I
If he K'iva Ihe limrld. red lent her thlnii
to tnn to in 'ke me mlHoriilile he cun't
wIhIi I (In red
4 It, not this i I nr!
lih.lt It up "nil fort-e- t mImmiI It, lull I
doii't. This re' i hi I mi the llrst pnce
me-- to
ten ra, and
la enoiich to
1 wonder whv il il..o'l.
I welch Mo Miiiins. down lit IdHck
and while, mnl ll la n trncedy! I don't
lielleve Unit mini Ml the crorery alore
la mo very rellnhle In hla welslita.
thouch he luid h very plensmit anille
when he whs welclilnu me. Hllll I hud
r
vet Nome malea of my own;
"Will you do'jutt ai I tell youT
anilles are no deceptive.- I Mill
five feet three luches lull or hla IniNuy
hrows mih I
ull tender and
wny one looks at me. full of aorry for ua are
ahnrl, w hlrlu-M-- r
I thoucbl I whs taller, hut I aupHisa
"1 can't help It," I culped In my
I will liuve to U'lleve my own yilrd
aleeve. "I did used to like A If lis! Hen
Htlck.
licit My heart tilmoal droke when he
Hut aa to my waist iiienaure, I sis
went Mwny I uaed lo
and
lively refuse to write Ihiit down, even slim, unit now I feel as If my ow u fat
If I have promised I'r. John a duren phoHt has isune to limint me all my
I
.1.. la ...
ti.
, ....
-u. nnr i uniy renn,
io no
limes .Mer a..
..i...,.,,.
,
1
,.,. ow
left hllll lo aupiaise I would. It
ov,.r
(.ry
(4.(,y
,
haa to; , ,
..... ,..rV. .... lU
enoiich to know that your
I hp reduced lo twenty-threInrhea with I waa really crying
out piittluc down how much It mens
Then what hiippeiusl tn me waa that
urea now In flcun-- a to Insult yourmelf Dr. John took uie hy the ahouldera and
with. No, I Intend to have t his for iny cava me une kimmI stink v and then
happy aprltiB.
ramie me lvk him rltht In the eyet
Yea. I MllpM)s It would have lasen '.brou ft It tho leura and all.
lota
for my hatiplnesa If I had
"You foolish child." he and! In the
kept quiet about It all. Iml at the tluio leea-h- t voice I mIiiiohI ever heard him
I thoucht I had to ad viae with him kae
"You are Juat a lovely, round.
over the matter. Now I'm aorry I did. lUaeloua peiicb. Iml If you will In- - hapThat la one tblut about lieltte a widow pier to have A I I ten net t come uud And
yon are
to advlalng with you aa allm aa a at Una Umd I rao
man. wbatJaat je- - want 'to or sot.

Yll.H.
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ahow you how to do it Will you do
Just aa I tell yon?"
"Vea. I will," I sniffed tn a comfort
ed voice
What woman wouldn't bo
romforted hy heme cuihsl a "luscious
pencil?" I looked out Let ween my 0
Rera to see w lint mole he w us colli
to any, hut he hml turned to a shelf
and taken down two Urnks
"Now," he an In In his most liiisltieas
like voice, as i ihiI ns n bucket of wa
ter fresh from the apt Inc. "it la no
trouble ill nil lo hike oil Mini surplus
aviilrili puis ,i ihe rule nl two uud a
Imlf Ini iiiiIs ii week if von follow these
dire-linAs I Ink)- - it you ure mImuiI
twenty
pounds oer yout normal
H1 take over two months
It
welcht
to reduce you mnl we will allow nu
extra uionil, foi turthet beniitlfyluic
no thai when Ml Itenm-t- t
arrlvea he
will Iimi the liid or his adorutlon In
Yea, Just
propel trim to Ik- - adored
be still until I cop) these dlrecttona In
this little iih I leather blank iMxik for
you. and every day I waul you to keep
an
risord of the conditions of
No. don't talk
wiih h I make noli- while I make out these diet lista' I
wish Mm would t'o across the hall ulld
see If you dolí I think we uucht to cet
Itllly a thinner set uf ulcht drnwera
II seems tn Ule he lulls! be too warm
III the ones he U wenritiC "
Km to me tn Hint tone
lieu he It
And I
of volee I nlw:is
I
Itllly bnillv ut that
eiy iiioinent
took hi
it ot his little cot by Hr
John's bh; bed mnl sat down with him
w-- r
In my nnns
b
the window
throuch which the early moon came
Itllly Is so Utile, little not
streiimlui;
to hnve a mother to rock him nil the
timos to- - needs It. that I take every
n piii limit v lo five tt to him I tlnd
when he's uni ons' ,iis ami can't help
She dlisl before she ever
himself.
even kmw him, and I've alwaya trlisl to
do w Iml I could to make It up to him
poor Mr t'lirter said when Itllly cut
his tis'ili t tin a to'lchlMtr's baby mii
t tin f i twins
of vonr own
He
didn't like children, mnl the baby's
crylnc dlstiirbisl him. so many a ulcht
I in Hn- - muden
I wHlkcd ltll
until
(lalkhl. aIiIIc Mr i'arler and
Iniin bolli stent
Always his little,
warm, will) IhsIv his comforted ine
for the emptiness of not liaviuc u baby
of my own Ami he's ery
too, for he's slim ami Mower. pink and
dlmplv, mnl aa maiiid.sh iih Ida father
III fUllllV Ullle tlaslies
"(ilt a slick to t ch it. Molly," he
'I'heli I
wiih lliilt'iuuriiic in Ins sleep
Ilea id the dm tot- call uie and I hml to
klsa him, pul hliu back In bis I mm I uud
Co across I In- - halt
Ir John was stiiii Hnn by the tublo
with this horrid siuall lamk In his ha lid
nml his month was set lu u strnlchl
line and his eves were deep buck mi
der I heir brows I hale him that wuy.
ton, mnl I would like lo icl up ho clone
ildu't hit me or hnve
lo him Unit hi
a diMir Lu kill I'd w ecu us
ll'a slnince
how the iIioiil'IiI of lukliii; it bcullnc
n make u w oinnn's heurt
from n iiiiin
Jump Mine luuiped so It wus hard lo
look aa meet, us I fell best uiidi-- i Hie
i Irciiiuslani es, bul I looked tt out from
cautionslv
under in)
"There von inc. Mrs Molly," he Mild
briskly as he handed lot this hook.
"(Set welchisl ami uieiisiireil mnl slr.isl
up cenerallv In the iiiorulnc uud lollow
ail Ihe dlrecliotis; also make every record I have iioled so that I can have
the proper' ilat a to help ou us you k
alone or ralhei dow n And If you will
be faithful ubout it to inc. or. nilhei
Al. I think we can la- - sure uf buttouiuc
that blue uinsliii dress wllliout eteu
the aid ( Hu- butloiihook " Ills voice
llM'l Ihe 'It )ou can" Hole III It thill
always sets me o IT
"Had we better et the kiddle lome
thinner nicht nu'ulucV" be hastened to
aak as I was Just hImiiiI lo elplode
He knnwa the siena
"T tin k you. Ir Moore! I hate the
very c'ouud you walk on, and I'll attend to those nlu III clothes myself tomorrow." I aiiswerisl, li ml I sailed out
and down the pa'h to
of that nilt'-ward mv own honc bevoint hla l.islce
Hut I carrlisl this biHik Hehl In my
hand, and I made up my ml ml that I
would do It nil If It kllhsl me I would
ahow him I could be faithful - to whom
I would ih" Me
Hut I hadn't
on
read far luto I his hook when I cum
inlllisl myself In myself like that!
I don't know Just how lone I sitt on
the front steps all by myself bnilnsl In
tino, I of tnniuilliMit and loliell
a
It was not a bit of comfort to
Hess
hear Aunt Adeline snorlne away In tier
It lakcM the
room down Ihe dark hull
érenles! i oiieeiilalll v to imil e a Mr
to mid Uní v.amt
snn'a suorlne n plcn-nir- e
Aunt Adeline Mini I are lint Hint way
Wlul- I'iMir Mr Carter dhsl Hie nelt
day ahe snld "Now Mary, you are en
tlrely tisi youiiu to live all your lone
year of widowhood nlone uud hn I am
In the aniñe coiulllloii, I wl'l relit luy
rottaee and move ileht np the atreel
Int'i yum house ti. protect nml console
you" And she did the moving and
the pro! ts tine
Mr llemlersuii lina
dead forty-twyears lie onlv llvisl thnss tuontha
after be marrlisl Aunt Adeline and her
rraa veil la over a yard lone yet Men
ir tha dual under bet feet, but aha
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John to come over aa4
lliea for
with aa becaua abo
alt on the pon-rau consult with him about hat Mr
Hendemon rea I y died of and talk with
blm about the aad ktata of poor Mr
Carter a liter for a year oefort bo died
I Just ro on rocking nt!ly and elnflng
hytnna to him In aucb a way that I
Mr Car-ter'- a
can't bear tbe conversation
liver got on tfif nérvea allva, and
dead It doea worn
,But It hurta wboo
tbe doctor baa to take the little, aleepy
boy out of my artui to carry him boue.
though I like It when bo aaya under
hla brearti, "Thank you. Molly."
And aa I aat and thought how near
he and I had been to each other la all
our troubles I eicuaed myielf for roa
Ding to blm with that letter and I acknowledged to myaelf that I had no
right to eel mad when be teaaed me,
for he had been kind and Interested
about helping me get thin by tbe timo
Alfred sine buck to tee me I couldn't
tell whli b I waa bluablng all lo roy
peacb" he had
self about, the "lum-louailed nm or the "lovely Illy" Alfred
had reminded me In hla letter that I
had tasen when he left me
Why don't Mople realise thai a aev
ruteen ) car old girl's heart la a aenal
Uve wild flower that may be shattered
by a breath
Mine abattered when
Alfred went away to And something
be could do to make a living, and
Aunt Adeline gave tbe hard, green
atom to Mt far ter when abe married
me to him
Poor Mr Carter!
No. I waan't twenty, and tbla town
whn full of women who were aunts
and cousins and law kin to mo. and
nolaidy did anything for mo. They
all aald with a algb of relief, "It will
Ins aucb a nice, aafe thing for you,
Molly." And tbey really didn't mean
anything by tying up a gay. darning,
frolicking, prancing colt of a girl with
a terribly pouderoua bridle. Uut God
didn't waul to see me alwaya trotting
alone slow and tired aud not caring
to uie. even pounds
what hupia-ueand pounds of plumpness, ao he found
use for Mr Carter In some other placo
bul this world, and I feel that be la
going to see lue through whatever
happena. If some of the wonien la
my missionary
society knew bow
friendly I feel with Mod they would
put me out for contempt of court.
No. the town didn't mean anything
by chastening niy aplrlt with Mr. Carter, and- - they didn't consider blm la
the matter at all, poor man! Of that
I
nillNhoro la like that
feel sure.
It aettled Itself here In a Tennesson
vnlli-a few hundreds of years ago
hatching and chirking
and haa
over Ita own small affairs ever alnro.
All the house set back from the street
with thelt wings apresd out over their
gnrdt-ua- .
slid mothers here go on bovor
lue even to the third and fourth genI .ota of tlinea young, long
eration
leeeed. frying alie hoya scramble out
of the nests mid go off to college and
decide to grow up where tbelr crow
Alfred
will be heard hy tbe world
wna one uf them.
loo,
And
Some man
comea along from tbe big world and
marries a plump little broiler aud takes
bet away with blio. but mostly they
stay a nd go to hovering life on a cor
iter of the family estate. That'a what
I did
Mjor little lost chick with
I waa a
frivolous tendencies, and they all cluck
ed tnn uvei Into this empty t barter neat
which they considered well feathered
for me It gave them all a sensation
when they found out from tbe will Juat
how well It waa feathered. And It gave
All that money would
uie one t'M.
miike me nervous If Mr. Carter bsdn't
made lr. John Its guardian, though I
sometime feel that the responsibility
of me makes htm treat ma aa If be
But
were my stepgrandfather
all In all thoueh all IT tu Its knees with
arlsio. racy, lllllslairo la lovely and lev
la
Inc. and couldn't luqulaltlveness
cm I led Just real affection with a kind
if Mlilut In Ita eyeY
And there I aat on my front steps,
embraced In a perfume of every
Ih.iIv s Iliaca mid ieacbhlow and sweet
syrluga mnl iiffectlouaie Interest and
moonlight, with a letter In my band
fiom the until whose two photographs
and many letleia I hsd kept locked up
lu ihe errct for years
la It any won
dei I iim-Vwhen be told uie that be
luid ueter coiue back
be
. i m Ii I ii ' i
have uie and that uow the
ni uní- - he landed lu
nierls he was
eninc to Jav hla heurt at my feet) I
ad'hsl Ida tumors to bis prostrtte heart
myself, add my own best at the pros
pact All the eight years fsded sway
and I waa again back In tbe old gar-dedown at
unt AdeJIne'a cottage
saving giMNlhv. folded up In hla arma
That'a the way uiy memory put tbe
to me. hut the word 'folded"
made me remember that blue muallu
I had (Mnxiilsed to keep
dress again
It and wear It for blm when be came
ba-Hint I couldn't forget that tbe
blue t waa Just twenty three Incites
and mine la no, I won't write It I
nil got Hint dress out of the old trunk
not leu ininutisi after I bad read the
letter mnl measured It
No nolsstv would blame me for run
nlnr right across the garden to
John with such a real trouble aa thst
Ml of a sudden I hugged the letter
and Ihe little Ismk up close to my
breast and lauclosl until the teara ran
Ins ii Hi) checks
I went luto tbe house I
Then
isseuitihsl my i; urden and bad family
prayers with luy Mowers I do that be
ii ii si- - ihev are all tbe family I've got.
and tiis knows that all bis budding
Ihlnes uis-whether tt
Is a widow or a auowhell hush
He'll
clve ll - Us
lid I'm proving again aa
alt here
and watch for the doctor's llrht to go
out I tiate to io to aleep and leave tt
burning, for he lt up an late, and he
Is so cautil mil thin and tired twokiar
most times That's whet tbe last pray
tt la nlsini. almost alwaya aleep for
ilm aiai !, night call'
TO BE CONTINUED
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Crystallised roso leaves and chops
Borfumed wlla violeta aro Chicago's
attest In food.

ADVERTISING RATES.
at legal
rates.
IXsplsy advertising from lift
to 20 cenia per Inch per Issae at- cording to poaition and lima coa
a
traded for.
Solid sit point notlrea without
naragrapha 10 ccnta per Una per 4
4)
insertion.
Local advertisements In eight
and ten point type S centa pet
line each insertion.
4)

A father baa the right to spank bis
daughter with a ahlnglo even If abe be
twenty years old and married, a Penn-

C. Lie wetlen

Legal Advertisement!

íli'nule "Movies"

of the News
Right Off the Reel

Fifteen asea drawn recently on tbe
circuit court Jury panel In Kansai
City ware oicused because the stork
waa e I
In the borne of each one.
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The Glnb

Livery

and- - Feed

St? ble

pet-te- d

Conplo In Luray.

Va., dived

under

water aud came up married. A minister accompanied them to the bottom
of the l.uray caverna áud tied tbe
knot
Muirlo Lana, ten years of see. grad
aotod from the Mabwah (N J t public
school, la aald to be the youngest gradaste In tho country. Ills general average waa la).

Llewellen & Stokes, Props.

FINE

Tbo University of Pennsylvania
baa purchased a magnificent collection of 802 pieces of ancleut
glassware, dug from tbe tombs
of Pales Une and Syria,

RIGS

AND

a

PROMPT SERVICE

opal-eave-

OPPOSITE

SURGEONS CAN STOP THE
HEART FOR TEN MINUTES.

Tbo following very Interesting atiite
menta, some of wblcb are considered
striking by tho leading lights of French
medical science, were made receutly In
Pana by Dr. Alesls Carrel of tbe
Rockefeller InaUtuto Por Medical He- search, New Tork, at bla first official
lecture at the Paul Heaujun hospital
Dr. Carrel announced that he was
now sblo to operate In tbe cheat cav
ity with ss much ease and an fcty as
tn tbo sbdoinen. "It la now a simple
cut" be aald. "and we open the thorn i
and operóte upon the lungs, heart and
aorta aa we treat tbe kidneys and the
Intestines.
We now know also Juat
bow much .the brain, the splnnl cord
and the heart can atand as regards
required
tbe teniporsry enawttbetk-by operations.
"The heart Buffers very little from
Interrupted circulation aa lung aa care
la taken that It haa enough oiygeu.
and It way ho etopd for five or eveu
ten minutes without danger, while In
tbe spinal marrow tbe circulation may
he atopiwd as long as twenty minutes.
"For tbe brslu, however, four minutes la the limit of safety, aud after
Ove It Is very difficult to restore normal conditions "
A huge field of work remained,
he
said tn isincliialon, to ta done aa ro
garda oiernalona upon the human
heart, and tbe study of these wna of
the greatest ssialhle Importance. This
vas especially true of surgery for
neurisma and tbe shrinking of the
ortn or pulmonary art erica
The lecture waa received with great
lilbualaam.

RIGHTWAY HOTEL

'Phone 78.

Or. Carrol taya tho Interruption Is Ns
Longer Dsngoreus.

FATTY'S
a 0UNTA1N
Mcst of Cold Driiiktt

Ice ( 'renin, clc.

arbcr Shop

6 illiards
Everything

Ncvs

(orKTKors

nml

TKi: A l MKNT TO ALL

Jamison Vawter, M.
Oculist and

D.

Manufac-

turing Optician
experience
the examination of ryes and the
No charge for
fitting of glussi-H- .
examination. I grind my own lenses, therefore run duplicate any
lena upon llu- shortest notice. Bring
your broken glasses to me and 1
ran Duplicate the l.cnscs while yon
have had thirty

I

a
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FORTUNE IN BABY'S NAMES.
But Little One Will Hsvs Sis ts Lug
Around.
If be lives until be Is twentymo
curst Kl
ears old Charlea liurant
.ert II ii hoard Hague Mulnea will receive gainst uud the Interest accruing
years.
for tbe bunt Iweuty-ouTbe child lairu lu I'ouKhkeepale.
Y . la tbe first aun of (Seorge (1.
N
Maluca, s real estate oarntor and
lesder of tbe I'rogresalve purly. who
eloped two years ago with Miss Mue
Xlmmeruiau of Kllul. Mich., a Htudeiit
al tbe Hleii Kden aetuluury at I'uugh
keepsle
lirlslcned
The youngster will be
Charles
At the end of Ave years the
uaiue hura ut will la added, and he
will la given Sl tm Kite years Inter
tbe name Hearst will tie added, and
another fiuio will ta given him.
When he la fifteen the name Klln-r- t
will ta added aud another II.OW.
When be Is twenty the name lluhhard
will tar added, and when he arrlvea at
tho see of twenty one the mime Hague
will be added, making Ida name
Cnsrlse Dursnt Hearst Klla-r- t Hubbard Hague Mulnea. slid he will he glv
00 20.tmo wltb accrued Interest,
1 1

-

wait.
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Ton Stokes

sylvania Judge decides.

FRANKLIN'S WILL RESCUED.
Quaint Document Rssurrootod In tho
Niok of Time.
All coutroverales aa lo the dlaaial
Hon of tbe estate of Iteitjamln Kruuk-Hhave been settled by tli res to ra
tlou of the iiiiiiniai-rlp- t
of Ills will by
the Historical Society of I'euusylva
nla
The documeut. which was recently resurrected from a vault under
tbo Philadelphia city hall to verify an
olBce ropy whs found to have deterlo
rated ao much that restoration waa
necessary
Tbe teMatnenl exudes the ersonall
ty of tbo great iniin. from bla own
tot, of himself to Ihe laat ipialut
bottoost. Ills sou William, once gov
ernor of New Jersey, waa rut off with
a trad of land In Nova ricotla with the
following explanation:
"Tbe port played against me In the
late war. which is of public notoriety
will accoant for my leaving him no
more of an estate be eodeevored to do

M. N. Cunningham

AUCTIONEER.

Will cry nalca in any portion of Eddy
County. Have hud several years' experience and guarantee aatiafaction.
M. N. ( I'NNlNCiHAM.
Addrcaa
N. IL
It V 1 1 l'lionv 42 V, Cuilobad,

li.ll.r Ih ft ti Spanking.
Spanking will lint cure children of
it ii not
welting the I'cd,
lislnt bul a dmieeious diaeaxe. The C.
li. Rowan Di utr Co., I pt. HU58
III., liuve
a strictly
Harmless remedy for this distressing
disease uud lu make known its mérito
they will semi u ."uY. puckage securely
wrapped and jm pul l, Absolutely Freo
lo any render of the Current This
remedy sUo cures ficipjcnt delira to
urinate ami inability lo control urina
during the night or day in old or young
ug Co. is an old
The ('. li. Kowmi
I'icii, today for
Reliable House,
the free medicine. Cure the tfflicted
members of your funuly, then tell
your iieigli'iors and friei.J abjut tilt
Chi-i-XK- u,

l

I M

remedy.

Carlsbad Furniture Co
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PRESIDENT ANl WlFE A!.v.oi;N.
CE GIRL'S F,JA(tfMNT.

To the Defendant Wm. F. Told, Peter
K. Voth and wife Anna E. Voth and'
Win. L. 1'uld and wife Clara Told,'
UuiendanU,

Eenl H ill ",ake Hare at
While Hous
NX
Noveir.bcr.

The Happy

Washington, July

president
arid Mm. Wilson have announced the
enifajfemctit of their sccoml ; itrhli-rMixs Jessie Wood row Wilson, tit Francis Bowes Sayre, of .aiicantcr, I t .
The wedding is expected to take place

i

Don9 1 Buy Trouble

GKhilMi:

'

e

.

next Novemher at the White House.
Mr. Rayre in at present an attorney
Attorney
in the office of I list riel
Whitman of New York.
While close friends of hotli fiinn-liehave known of the enjjatrement
wat
for Home time the enuaeim-ii- t
withheld until today, "the first anniversary of Mr. Wilson's nomination
at the Baltimore convention.
White House officials accompanied
the lirief announcement with a biography of Mr. Sayre. He is 28 years
old, and after preparing at the Hill
School at l'ottstown, IV, and
N. .1.,
liimluated from
Williams t olleire in I'.MI'.I. He was
manager of the foot hall team there,
valedictorian of his class, and interested in Y. M. ('. A. work.
He spent two summers with l)r.
Wilfred T. (Irenfelt in hi.s missionary work on the coast of Lahrador,
and Htudied law at Harvard law
School, where he I'luduiited last year
He has traveled ex"mill laude."
tensively dtimiir his vacations spend

S
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When you buy a light weight, cheap
engine for your work you are bound
In nllitn u 9 km In trnttMa
n CHL
isHaMasHaniiBiaB'ney and have no troubles.

?,

R. Ohnemus

Eiuiy, 6 isle of iNew Aiexicu.
lou are notified that the general
objects of aaid suit are as follows, to

EXCLUSIVE AGENTfcl

R. Ohnemus

Ac

-

Son

j

are hereby notified that the
plaintiff, Mrs. Cesarme A. lwis, has
instituted suit against you the uel elídanla above named, to wit: Wm. F.
i old, Peter K. Votn and wile Anna E.
v utn and Wm. L.
lolu and wife Clara
told, in tne District Court of the Fifth
judicial District of the Slate of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
You

Carlsbad, N. M.

wit:
(a) To have the Court determine
the amount due plaintiff under and by
injr last summer in Alaska and Nor-virtue oi two certain promissory notes,
gam.
thern Siheria.
Dispatches from
Constantinople now held by her ait owner, made on
Mr. Sayre comes from a collegiate late tonirht indicate that Bulgaria, July 1, lull, by Peter R. Voth, Anna
K. Voth and J. II. Schmidt, each for
family. Iliit faher wan the late Rob- may not be merely stripped of
the
ert lley.sham Sayre, for a Ion time fruits of her victory over the Turk, but $100(1.00, note number one being due
president of thu loard of trustee of possibly may have to submit to on or before July 1, 1913, and note
l.chijrh university, and builder of the diminution of her own territory,
for number two being due on or before
Lehigh Valley railroad. Ilia mother Rumania is credited with the inten July 1, 1014, each drawing interest at
was Martha Kinley Nevin, a daughter tion of annexing a larger strip than ' the rale wf e'Kht Per cenl Per
of John Williamson Nevin, theologian she at first proclaimed, while Turkey from date until Pai1 an1 eath BtiPu-i- s
and president of Franklin and Marjoining hands with Servia and utinK that failure l Py one r the
shall college at l.ancaster, Pa. She Greece and has already ordered her i,,ter,'st thereon when due would make
is descended from Hugh Williamson troops to advance.
ooin uue and said notes providing rot,
of
one of the framers
Beyond briefly chronicling the un- an attorney's fee for collection of ten
of the constitution. She in a sister opposed advance of the Rumanian.), per cent of the amount due. Note
of Robert J. Nevin, head of the Ameri- Sofia maintains a Kignificent silence number two is subject to a credit of
can church of Rome, Italy, und a first regarding the operations of the Ser- $!M).00 paid October 10, 1912. Both
cousin of Kthelbert Nevin, the com- vians and Greeks.
notes payable to J. R. Carrico.
poser.
(b) To foreclose a certain ptorl
Miss Wilson is 24 years old and was
gage securing the above mentioned
Chicago Parker.
educated at (toucher College,
notes, made by Peter R. Voth and
E. Voth to J. R. Carrico and by J.
and specili.ed
in
política Former Manager of the lu.i..: nd
I.
science.
ico assigned to Plaintiff, said
Can
Company, Commits Sui :de.
She has don e much settlement
moniruKi covering the E'4 of the
Chicago, July !!. Ko.ssull P. M I!
woik in Philadelphia and has been
t
K't and the F.Mi of the SK'4 of
actively identified with the Y. W. C. former general manairer of i e Ham:. nr.d the W of the NWU and
A.,
havinir recently made many mond Packing company, ki..,.
himie W.i of the SW'i of Section it all
self with a revolver shot here today in Township 23, South, Range 28, F.ust,
speeches ill its behalf.
"Thedford'a Black Draught
While Mr. Sayre is not known to after spending the morning in visit N. M. P. M., and water right attached
hi the best
Washington, he has made several to banking houses where he rnethodi- - thereto
medicine
ally settled his affairs. He was sixty
piiel visits to the while bouse in re
To huve the court determine thu
I ever uted,"
writes J. A.
cent months ami was a frequent vis- yeari old.
His last net before the amount due on one r"tain promissory
Sttelman, ol I'attonville, Texas.
itor at the Wilson home at 1'riiicetoii, fatul shot wns to hie it test shot from note for $1500.0" ,;..u-- July 1, 1011,
his revolver before placing it to his payable on or Lofore July 1, 1SU2. to
N. .1.
"I suffered terribly with liver
temple.
The
announcement
received
was
Carrico, now held by Plaintiff
J.
troubles, and could get no relief.
The act was witnessed by half a made by P. R. Voth, Anna E. Voth ami
with keen interest in social circles
The doctors said I had conof the national capital, us the wed- dozen boys pluying on the prairie
H. Schmidt.
ding starts the winter season with south of the city. Mr. Bell had caus
sumption. I could not work at
(d) To buve a mortgage foreclosed
Not ed his chai Teur to drive him to the mude to secure the puyment of said
an important social function.
all. Finally I tried
since Miss Alice Roosevelt and for end of a boulevard.
note by Wm. L. Told in favor of Pluin-tit"W: it oere while I take a stroll,"
of
mer Representative donirworth
covering the sanie land as describTHEOFORD'S
Ohio, were married has there leeii he sai !.
ed in (b) just above.
Me walked a few hundred yards
a weddinif at the white house, ' and
(e) The first mortgage sought to be
on the prairie and was seen by foreclosed is to be foreclosed subject
to
weddin
many
years
the
prior
.out
that
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
of the Clcvclands took place.
the Itoys to stand a few moments an to a prior mortgage recorded in Book
if in thought. Then he took out his 10, of Mortguges at page 532, Mortrevolver and after examining it fired gage Records of Eddy County, New
Kin i! Protests to 4'lvilied World.
u shot into the ground.
His next Mexico.
London, July p. Kinir Constan-line'protest to the civilized world and last act was to shoot himself in
You are hereby commanded to apagainst Unitarian atrocities destroys the temple. Death was instantaneous. pear before the District Court of Eddy
I
my
and to
surprise, got better,
the last hope of those, who believed
County, New Mexico, and answer the
and am
as well as any
FOR SALE. 400 White leghorn complaint in said cause on or before
that Russia would succeed in inducman." Thedlord's Black-Drauging the belligerents to accept .arbitra- hens at 25c. each. HUBERT KEITH. the 8th day of September, 1913, and
Jul-n
Tin- spectators of the strutrirK'
tion.
is a general, cathartic,
unless you so appear in said cause on
have
been
throughout
confident
that
or before said date, said plaintiff will
vegetable liver medicine, that
Servia would prove- amenable' to the
Christian
Co.,
apply to the Court for relief demunded
has been regulating Irregularicounsel of moderation in view of the
in suid complaint and judgment will
ties of the liver, stomach and
appallini! losses she sustained in
be
rendered against you by default.
Notice of Drawing of Juries.
bowels, lor over 70 yeans. Get
elect nr.' the Unitarians from MacedoS. D. Stennis, Jr., is attorney for the
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
nia, but were less hopeful that (reece law, that the (rand
l package today. Insist on the
and Petit Juries plaintiff and his business address is
would listen to reason, as her people for the September
genuine Thedlord's.
Carl.ibad, New Mexico.
191:1 term of the
and army are obviously intoxicated by District
Witness my hand us Clerk of said
Court of the Fifth Judicial
the victories over the dreaded Bui District of the State of
New Mexico, Court, and the seal of suid Court, at
within and for the county of Eddy, Carlsbad. New Mexico, this the 15th
will be drawn on Tuesday, July the duy of July, 1913.
(SEAL)
A. R. O'QUINN,
20th, 1913, at 2 o'clock of the after-nooCounty Clerk.
in the District Court Room at
Like a Sewing Machine?
Why is the Letter
the Court House in Carlsbad, Eddy
County, New Mexico.
Notice to Contractors.
Done by order of the Court, thi.s
Eddy County Court House East
15th day of July, l!i:i.
BECAUSE IT MAKES NEEDLES
iVing Addition.
A.
R.
NEEDLESS.
O'tjUINN.
Sealed proposals will be received
Let us Show You why Ordinary Nerd- County Clerk.
by the Board of County Commissioners
Ictm, by Placing an
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER- up to twelve o'clock noon the 23rd day
IOR, United State Land Office, of August, 1913, for erection of the
Roswell, New Mexico, June 23, east wing of Eddy county court house,
MOTOR
ELECTRIC
on Your Machine for a
according to plans and specification
1913.
Notice is hereby given that the State on file with th Board of County Com
WEEKS FREE TRIAL
of New Mexico, by virtue of the Act missioners at Carlsbad, New Mexico,
of Congress approved June 20, 1910, also at the office of I. II. and W. M.
has filed in this office selection lists of Rapp Company, architects, Santa Ve,
Remember ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS' are only $3.50 now.
New Mexico, and Trinidad, Colorado,
the following lands:
WE SELL ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.
List No. 128, Serial No. 0272 ll, for A certified check amounting to three
All of Sec. 29; All of Sec. 30; All of per cent of proposal must accompany
Sec. SI r All of Sec. 33, T. 23 S, R. 25 each bid, as a guarantee that the conE.; All of Sec. I; K
and NW of tractor will enter into the contract and
See. II; All of Sec. 12; All of Sec. 13, furnish a surety bond in the sum of
sixty per cent of the amount of his
Tp. 24 S. R. 24 E., Uta 1. 2. 3. 4,
Si bid,
from a reliable bonding company,
NEVi,
SE
NWS,
SW'
and
NE'i
Phone 115.
to do business in the State
authorized
SE4 Sec. 4; M I, 2, 3, 4. S NWVi.
HWVi SKM, SW
and NH SE'i of of New Mexico, within twenty days
Sec. 5, in Tp. 24 S. R. 25 E N. M. P. after the signing' of said contract.
The board reserves the right to reM.. 5904.10 acres.
List No. 129. Serial 027217, for All ject any and all bids.
(Signed) C. W. BEEMAN,
of Sec. ; All Sec. 7; 8
Ml
NE'; NV'
SVs Sec. 8; NE4 and SVi See. 9; All Chairman Board of County Commis
sioners of Eddy County, New
of Sec. 17; All of Sec. 18, in Tp. 24 S.
1
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The Public Utilities Company

Everything in Hardware
WE CARRY

A

R. 25 E., N. M. P. M., 3,69tl.72

HW.L LINE OF

John Deere Goods
DO

Finlay-Pra- tt

Pl.l'MBlNt; WORK

Hardware Co.

Mexico.

Protests or contests against any or Attest:
A. R. O'QUINN,
all of such selections may be filed in
this office during the period of publiNotice of Annual Levy.
cation hereof, or any time thereafter,
Notice is hereby given that the
and before final approval and certifiBoard of Directors of the Pecos Water
cate.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Users Association did on the first day
6
Register. or July ii.i pass tne following resolution, by unanimous vote, and authoris
ed th uiiiiemiirnMt in anlnnit (ha luvu
Summons and Notice of Suit.
therein upon the books of
In the District Court, EJdy County, contained
such association, after due publicaNew Mexico.
tion thereof:
Resolved, that the estimate and proNo. 1767.
bable cost of salaries, wages regular
Mrs. Cssarins A. Iewis,
employes and other office expenses for
Plaintiff.
the year ending Novemher 30th, 1913,
V.
will be two thousand dollars and
WHEDEAS the Secretary of the
Wm. P. Told, Peter R. Voth and wifa
Anna E. Voth and Wm. L. Told Interior by public notice dated February 17th. 1912, has leUu t ;cr
nd wifs Clara Told,
of two dollars, ($2.J aa building
Defendants,
charyes and the
f
of on dollar

I

Joa-lep-

ct

j
I

e

lev-e- d

ucre of land held in trust by said Association for maintenance to meet the
charge levied by the Secretary of the
Interior of the United States against
all lands admitted to water under the
Curlsbud Project und which huve not
complied with Public Notice dated
February 17th, 1912.
Upon motion duly made and seconded and unanimously carried the Secretary was directed to prepare necessary notice for publication and to do
such other things that may be neces--ur- y
to make the foregoing legal.
Given under my hand this second
duy of July, 1913, and any objections
to such levy should le made the first
Tuesday in September. 1913.
SCOTT ETTER,
Treasurer Pecos Water Users' Asso-

E,

Section 18, Township 24-Range 27-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Five Year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, County Clerk, in his office at Carlsbad N.
M. on August 12, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: William R. Owen, John O. Lucas, Joseph
II.
William Arthur Fore- hand, all of Carlsbad, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
July II Aug. 8.
Register.
E,

i

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
018924

ciation

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office
ico,

Notice to Contractors.

July

at Roswell, New

j

'.m

Mex-

3, 1913.

NOTICE is hereby given that W.
Notice is hereby given that sealed Hyde Bramard, of Carlsbad, N. M.,
proposals will be received up to, and jwho, on June 17, 1909, made H. E.
including, midday of the 28th duy of Serial No. 018924, for WVs NEK, and
luly, 1913, for the building of a bridge W4 SEU, Section 26. Townshio 21- for the county of Eddy to bo erected S, Range 2G-N. M. P. Meridian, has
across the Peñasco river near the filed notice of intention to make Three
town of Dayton in said County. Said Year Proof, to establish claim to the
proposals shall be accompanied with land above described, before A. R.
complete plans and specifications of O'Quinn, County Clerk, in his office
the bridge proposed to be built by the at Carlsbad, N. M., on August 13,
bidder, und the amount of the bid, and 1913.
shull also be accompanied
with
Claimant names as nitnesses: Henbond of good and sufficient security in ry C. Dickson, George W. Davis, John
double the amount of the proposed cost Ruark, John C. Hammond, all of Carof said bridge, conditioned for the lsbad, New Mexico.
faithful execution of the work proposT. c. TiuxyrsoN,
ed and the carrying into effect of any July 11 Aug. 8.
Register.
contract or contracts made in accordance therewith.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The County of Eddy reserves the
013116.
right to reject any and all plans.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Done by order of the Board of CounIjind Office at Roswell, N. M
ty Commissioners at Carlsbad, this
June
12, 1913.
2th duy of June, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that FredC. W. BEEMAN,
Chairman. rick Schermayer, of Queen, New Mexico, who, on October 6, 1907, made
Attest: A. R. O'QUINN,
H. E. 12832, serial No. 013116, for
Clerk.
NEV4
NEV,
Section
36;
and
SVs
SEVi
and
SE
Election Proclamation.
Section 25, Township 24-Range 22- Notice is hereby given that an elec,.,
vr tf r
m.
n.
r.
nas
menaian,
nied
notice
tion will be held in the town of Carlsof intention to make Five Year Proof,
bad, Eddy County, State of New Mexto establish claim to the land above
ico, at the Fire Hall, in said Town, on '
Friday, August 22, 1913, for the pur- described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun- ty Clerk, in his office, at Carlsbad,
pose of determining whether or not
New Mexico, on July 21, 1913.
the barter, sale or exchange of IntoxClaimant names as witnesses:
icating liquors shall be prohibited in
Thomas C. Middleton, Thomas H.
said Town, as provided for in Chapter
Gardner, these of Queen, New Mexico,
75 of the laws of the State ef New
Bart A. Nymeyer. William W. Ward.
Mexico, passed at the second regular
of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
these
session of the First Legislature of the
T. C. TILLOTSON,
SUte of New Mexico.
June 20 July 18.
,

S,

cf

...

SW.

Register.

iaoi
!

John R Jotes,
I're.ld.tH

Vict

NO.

i.C.HlUD,
Pl4ldaot.

4?
O

coots,
reblar

W.

A.CSam.
Ass' I Cablar.

The First National
Bank
Cr'bad.Nw Metaloo

Capital and Surplus. 0I5O.OOO.
ample capital and are

We Imve
prepared at all times to ear for th
needs ot oor ..u.tomers. The pairooag f (hi- - public it respeotfally
'
Moiled, an account ton small to reoelv oar heal atteotiou.

y

AND TIN WfRK

1 1

acre.

j

((LOO) as maintenance against' each
Electors'shall vota at aald election
acre of land admitted to water In the by ballot aa provided by aaid statute.
Carlsbad Project for the year 1913,
Such election ballots shall read"F0R
on d
PROPR01UBITION"and"AUAINST
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that an assessment of ten cents per HIBITION'" and shall I printed In
share be levied against each share of Spanish and In English.
the Capital Stock of the Pecos Water
The hours of holding auch election
Users' Association and a like sum of
ten cents against each acre of land and the method of conducting same
held in trust by said association to shall be in accordance with law mad
meet the necessary expenses of said and provided.
Association for the year ending the I The following persons
have been ap30th. day of November 1913, and
That an assessment of two dollars pointed and confirmed by the Town
($2.00) be levied against each share of Council of the Town of Carlsbad, New
Capital Stock of said Association and Mexico, to act as judgea and clerka
a like sujn of one dollar ($.00) to be
levied against each share of land held 'of such election, via: C. II. McLena
in trust by said Association for main- then, S. I. Roberta, and F. II. Richards
tenance to meet the charge levied by aa judges and Clarence Bell and
h
the Secretary of the Interior of the
Prater as clerka.
United States against the land admittThis proclamation Issued upon re--I
ed to water under the Carlsbad Pro-je- quest by
petition of electors more than
which have complied with the requirements of Public Notice dated equal in number to 25 per cent of the
February 17th, 1912, by filing amend- highest vote cast for any candidate
ed application thereunder, and
at the last municipal election, which
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
there is hereby levied against each said petition has been duly approved
share of the Capital Stock of the Pecos and this proclamation approved by
Water Users' Association, an assess- the Town Council of Carlsbad.
ment of ten cents per share and a like
SCOTT ETTER,
sum of ten cents against each acre of
Mayor
Town
of
of Carlsbad,
the
land held in trust by said Association
New Mexico.
to meet the necessary expenses of said
Association.
(This assessment being Attest:
applicable to those land holders and
FRANK W. ROSS,
diare holders who have not complied
Clerk and Recorder.
with the requirements of Iublic Notice dated February 17th, 1912,) and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
That an assessment of three dollars
nd ten cents ($3.10; be levied against
011147
ach share of Capital Stock of said
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Vssociation and a like sum of three
dollars and ten cents ($3.10) be levied
Und Office at Roswell, New Mexagainst each acre of land heb; in trust
ico, July 2, 1913.
by said Association as building charge
NOTICE is hereby tfven that John
(This assessment being applicable to
those land holders and share holders F. Forehand, of Carlsbad, N. M., who,
who have not complied with the re on September 18. 1900. made II. E.
quirements of Public Notice dated No. 9405, Serial No. 011147,
for WH
February 17th. 1912.) and
That a further sum of one dollar :s;;4, and SEV4 SW4, and lot 4,
und seventy-fivSection 18, Township 24-cents ($1.75) be
Range 27-against each shure of the Capital
N. M. P. M., but which on NovemStock of said Association and a like ber 29, 1907
was amended to read:
sum of one dollar und seventy-fiv- e
4, SE4 SW'
and WVi SE14,
ents ($1.75) be levied against each

The ( !llf LIVERY and FEED STABLE
j. B. MITCHINER A 50N, Prop
Thin Stable it locked near Hotel SchliU on Mermod
Street east of Maso. c Hall an Carlabad Furn. Co.
The best of horsea thv are guaranteed to stand
reasonable day 'a drive av ll times and no other kept
CAPT.

V.

t

Fine Rigs Always on Hand.
We Have aa

tsp!llr Floe Lot ot

.

Wnt!e Saddle Herat

4tt

H

--

CARLSBAD

Alfred Vivian, of Pecos, was in

-

llttMW

Car-

Boyd Gossett.
lsbad over Sunday.
Hilary Boyd and Miss Ruth Gossett
were united in marriage last Saturday
S. J. Thomas, of Clovia, registered at afternoon at the court house, JuHce
the Palace Monday.
Richards, officiating, in the presence
of only the necessary witnesses.
J. D. Atwoorf, of Artesia, was in This young couple are well known In
town lant Saturny.
Carlsbad, where the bride was born
and has resided continuously, the bride
was in groom also having lived here for a
John Nymcyer, of
the city Wednesday.
number of years.
The newly weds have (rone to houseI. R. Ruffin, of Clovis, was a Sun- keeping in rooms in the Mansion house
day visitor in the city.
and are receiving the congratulations
of their many friends.
Little Erma Linn Grantham is on
the tick list this week.
Mrs. L K.
who
been with

h

Seth Alston the sheep man from tho
Plains was in Monday.
"

A. I- - and R. W. Coad, cf Red Bluff,
were in town last Friday.

Monroe Christian was in takewood
week, on a business p.

list

I i

Miss Alice D. Scott of Koswell
ited with Miss Crozier last week.

'i
if

Fred Montgomery, of Carlsbad, war
in Lakewood on business lest week.

.

Í

vis-

1

Hamp Eaves, of Lovington, registered at the Rightway hotel the 16th.
M. Burnett, of Dayton, was in the
city, Tuesday and Wednesday of this

week.
Miss Ella Fanning, of Lakewood, is
visiting Miss Mae Jones, at Rocky
Arroya.
M. E. Sewalt, of Lovington, the big
sheep owner was in last Friday and

Saturday.
Charley Van Amber left with a four
horse load of ice for Knowles last
Saturday.
Misses Effle Rudeen and Nellie Smith
were in the city from their homes near
Loving yesterday.
Goldie Grubaugh, after a visit of a
month in Clovis, has returned to her
home in Carlsbad.
Mrs. John Murrah, of Lakewood, whs
a business visitor to this city the latter part of last week.
Miss Pearl Ham left Sunday morning for Roswell, where she will likely
remain for the future.
Mrs. W. E. Smith and children left
Tuesday morning for Portales, where
.they go to visit relatives.
W. A. Simmons and son were in
town Wednesday.f rom the ranch south
miles.
west some twenty-fiv- e

IÜ
)

Í

Dr. Friedman and family will leave
in a couple of weeks for Colorado for
a vacation of a couple of months.

J. D. Walker returned Monday from
a business trip to Texas points, he
having left here the Thursday pre-

'i

vious.
R. P. Hansen,
returned last week,
form a two months visit at Urbana.IU.
Mr. Clardy, of Knowles, was in last
Friday.

t

John Reed and family were in from
their ranch home on Black River last
week, Saturday, purchasing supplies
for the ranch.
A. C. Heard and wife, Misses Buna
and Mona Heard and Frank Miser
are registered at the Montetuma Hotel, Santa Fe.
W. G. MacArthur the Monument
merchant was in thee ity the first of
the week, going out to the Plains town
eiesday morning.

A Tin Wedding.
Last Monday being the tenth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Lewis, their friends planned a unique surprise for their benefit, which
was successfully carried out and very
enjoyable.
The invited guests met at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell and proceeded in a body to the Iewis home,
the guests of honor having previously
been taken riding by T. E. Williams
and wife in their automobile. After a
pleasant ride they drew up at the
l.ewia home and discovered
their
friends seated on the lawn waiting

their arrival.
All were railed to order and Mrs.
Clarence Bell recited an original poem

j

Death of a PrleeU
Father Romuald Helmlg, O. F. M.,
died at the Sisters Sanatorium Tuesday afternoon of a complication of diseases. He came here from his home
in Cincinnati about two years ago for
health and has been a sick man from
the day of his arrival though able to
be up and around, having preached a
few times during the absence of the
pastor. His death was painless, passing away attended by the fathers of
his order Florien, Abogast, Iawrenre
and Celesline, and one of the sisters.
Father Romuald was thirty-fou- r
years of age and was for nine years
a priest. He was educated in Rome
and was a graduate in canon law as
well as in other studies. His parents
reside in Cincinnati where his father
is in business and to which place the
remains were shipped accompanied by
Father Lawrence leaving yesterday
morning. Futher Florien went us far

Daisy Club Entertained.
The Daisy Club was delightfully entertained at the home of J. I. Penny
last Tuesday morning, Miss Jim Penny
A
FOR SALE OK EXf 'It A NCV
being the hostess. After a mr",n,rgood
Edison Phonograph with four
at the club game of "42" a delicious minute attachment. Golden oak record)
luncheon of fried chicken,
cabinet. 75 records. Inquire at Cur
cream gravy, creamed potatoes, hot rent office.
biscuit, iced tea, sherbet and cake,
was served the guests. In the cut for
FOR SALE CHEAP. Team of work
the souvenir Miss Kelton received a horses or saddle horses
10OO
beautiful fan.
pounds each. R. K. HILL, Malaga.
The guests of the happy affair were:
two-cour-

ul-o-

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.

Omah Johnson.
McKneeley.
Mary Vawter.
Henderson.
Aline Grantham.

FOR SALE. General merchandise
store, with stock, and a hotel. Address W. R. Bilbrey, Monument, N. M
MONEY SAVED.
By

Finlay.

using

the

Monumrnt-Knowle-

)

Telephone Line to points east as ferae
Midland. No charge for overtime.
K. B. KNOWLES. Mgr.

which was much enjoyed, and which
Kelton.
this paper vainly endeavored to seM. It. Smith.
cure for publication.
Greetings were exchanged and soon
There is an open season on doves
has
For first class milch cows see R,
part of the company slipped over to
a
from the 1st of July till the ÜOth of
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Ohnemus.
in full as Roswell.
to
residence
Groves
return
the
many
sportsmen
and
are
September,
near Otis, for the pust three
cleaning their guns and preparing for
months, will leave tomorrow for her bridal array.
PASTTRE: Plenty ,f grass and
Leading the procession was the minIce Cream Social.
the annual slaughter.
home in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Close to town. R.OHNEMUS.
water.
WilThere will be an ice cream social
ister in silken robes (Mrs. T. K.
( ?) at the Court House Lawn, by the
girl,
flower
by
followed
liams)
shipped
the
Deming,
Phillips,
W.
of
J.
The family of Will Lucas which has
FOR SALE. Team of mures, one
conLeague of the Methodist church 20,0 head of fine yearling steers of
been in Amurillo since last fall, re- (R. M. Thome) who strewed the
and other four years old. Weigh
three
conlarge
Heremarket basket
Saturday afternoon and evening, the nis own raising to parties at
turned to Carlsbad last Thursday tents of his
One five year old
:t() around for about 1.4(10 earh.
tops,
leaves,
turnip
invited.
sisting
All
of
lettuce
receiving
litth.
Texas,
ford,
night. Mr. Lucas' health has liecom
mare about 1,100. One good milch
in the path of the approachetc.,
beets,
same.
much impaired and he was taken to
cow, red poll, three years eld, be fresh
John Rustin is in town nursing a
the Sisters' Sanatorium immediately ing bridal party. Many remarks were
in six weeks. Inquire at Current of"flower
wee
will
falling
of
by
received
horse
Albuquerque
the
expressive
broken
a
made
arm
Fair
at
The
State
on his arrival.
11
grace.
side
At
the
girl's" beauty and
proximo. What fice.
with him in Venice, California, June be held October to
bear- 28, while he was riding bronchos to will Eddy county do about it?
ring
girl
came
flower
the
of
the
Sam B. Smith, wife and daughter,
PAIR OF PANTS FREE.
A. Davis,) bearing the represent New Mexico in an exhibiMiss Nettie, left for El Paso, Texas, er, (Rev. A.
With every suit ordered up to June
cabbage.
ridWednesof
head
ring
He
on
given
had
place.
a
wife
tion
left
I,ewis
and
Means
at that
15th. No catch penny material and
lust Saturday morning in their car. harness
bridegroom (Miss den the bronrh outlaw until it was day morning for Oklahoma City, Ok- workmanship guaranteed.. See WatBert Sands accompanied them. They Following came the
Linn) accompanied by his (?) moth- about fatigued when it fell. The day lahoma, where I.ewB ha a position son, at
are expected to return today.
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL.
Express Comer, (Mrs. M. S. Groves) who proudly previous he got second in the roping with the Wells-Farg- o
away. All eyes contest, having roped and tied one pany. They will tarry for a few days
Mrs. John Draper and two children gave the bridegroom
Three houses must be sold even at a
seconds and an- with the parents of Mrs. Means' at
fixed on the stately bride (Mrs. steer in thirty-fou- r
were
expected
week
from
in
this
are
their
position great sacrifice, call at the F. L. Hopwreath
with
who
will
in thirty-si- x
her
He
a
seconds.
M.
Fessenden)
held
R.
other
Lewis
has
Artesia.
ranch home near San Antonio, Texas,
and filmy veil of remain in Carlsbad while his arm is with the local office for several months kins Agency for details.
3t
for a visit with Mrs. Draper's parents, of full bloom roses
made a picture mending.
mosquito
bar,
green
and the new position comes in the
B. A. Nymeyer and wife, and with
For Sale: Twenty stands of bees,
She carried
long to be remembered.
shape of a promotion which he well
other friends.
in good condition. Enquire of C. C.
al
Neldaughter,
beets.
and
J.
Mrs.
R.
Linn
of
bouquet
a
deserves.
Hutto,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
in truth a "new" wedding
Cooke
Miss
returned
and
lie
Frances
was
It
A card dated July 11th, from Miss
Lovington, was in
bridegroom promising to cart for from their outing at Ixjving last Satof
Chapnell,
C.
P.
the
Mona Heard, locates the family at
FOR SALE. Two year old coach
keep the house, warm his urday. The remainder of the party the city this week.
Roswell en route to Santa Fe, in the the family,
cloth are expected in this week.
horse filly. Inquire at Current office.
of
one
suit
wear
slippers,
wife's
car, and having lots of fun, which the
and one hat five years
C. R. Nail, of Hagermtn, was a busyoung lady referred to may always es three years
binding vows. The
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Will sell
C. H. Dishman, the carpenter, this iness visitor to Carlsbad this week,
equally
and
other
be depended upon to have, at all tiroes
for cash or trade for rattle or other
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Mrs. R. L. Causey, and little daughter, Mary, returned Monday
from
visiting relatives and friends in Roswell, going up lust week.
Mrs. Harlan Thomas and children
spent the week end at the John Iteed
ranch, on Black river, going out last
Saturday in the Reed auto.
Guy E. Benson sold his residence
in the west end of town, this week,
Monday, to Frank .W. Ross, who will
move in as soon as the Bensons leave.
The bungalow belonging to Mr. Ross
has been taken in on the trade. Mr.
Ross also purchased the Benson
Terms of sale, private.
auto-""mobil- e.

The Intermediate League
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recently

purchased a fine library table for use
f the Sunday school of the Methodist
hurch. The League under the
leadership of Mr. A. I Alinger,
is growing in numbers and interest
and the above is a practicul illustration of its usefulness.
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A Hay Ride.

OF LETTER SENT TO VOTERS OF EDDY

EXACT COPY

COUNTY BY COMMISSIONERS
'

I
.

Hauta nf Nrro iHrxtrntKrUtttmj ta IJrolittotimtfclrrtimtfl

INTERVENTION
E

The young people of the West End
are famous for their good times and
last night was no exception to the
general rule, the occasion being an old
fashioned hay ride.
J. S. Johnson furnished the team
and wagon for the little revelers and
Mrs. Paugherty and Miss Omah John
son were the chaperons. The happy
guests were: Ruth Daugherty, Grace
Stephenson, Rcrniee Moore, Modene
Hates, Lucille and Pauline Johnson,
Dorothy Swigart, Lorene Powell ; Pon
aid Swigart, Edward I'urdy, John Kir
cher and Joseph Fowetl.
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'
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Probably before another issue of the
Current the government of the United
States will huve thrown troops across
the line into Mexico, for the European
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ican policy and recognize President
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Reduced Prices on Lumber

ENGLISH OPINION

We are pleased lo advise our customers thai July First we made
a redutiioii of .'.. the thousand on practically all dimensions and

t

yellow pine lumber. We believe Ibis is the lowest price
expected on lumber of the gradea we carry, and urge
be
that tan
int. mimic build. r or all those with any prospective work in view,
lo buy now while prices are low. When the grain crops begin In
mote lumber is sure lo advance, l ilt) tenis on Ihe thousand olí
'PHONE ii
on shinnies.
liad.-Mo-

ROUND TRIP TO ST. LOUIS $UI.70

f

at Special
Reduced Ratea Will be on Sale Daily
June 1st. to September 30th, Incloaive.
Final Return Limit October Slat. To
Pointa in all States, Canada and Mélico. Call at Station for Particular.
Summer Touriat Ticket
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Full and Complete Stock ol Auto Good, for Addition! and Repair
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Sheep on National
Forenl (o 4'í
of har
walk wlih-lhli lia woman
Any
Without
Water.
Months
Whan you ffl Ilia rollicking uiiiulaa (lr.
Hlia Ima liar naVil lo our IK aaili hour;
Hlia lisa hr aliara atol lor ai( ami dowar
Washington, July 15. Sheep on the
In all ll.al wa du ai.U uoi ami plan
Ho. Ian I II Irua. air, man for mailt
Neiio nutional forest, Utah, go four
walk with an.l whoil.araa and a half months without water ex1 tea woman
Our fatly alrukalia ami lllal aul carva. cept for such moisture as they get
Ja wa furgat har an4 laava har bahinj
from the dew and Juice of forage
Jk
aaaiaia balng. of aaearata mind.
Ktt aefara la faailitg and haarl and aoul
plants.
Urn
woman
walk Willi, walk with
Crating sheep on a range entirely
whuia'
of water is a recent innodestitute
walk with down lh dare
Ttia won an
due
to the increasing demand
vation
a aula lo charlan and lova aiwata
.Aud tur lo laka Into piinarahip
forage and the etTor of the forest
for
JMH only In aarvlr at band and lip.
officers to find a place on the forest
Jlut aarvioa itt aoul and boisi aud diaatn,
lM wa lal bar avine Into our loity glaara? ranges for all the stock that ran safely
walk with down I ha yanre le admitted. The area on the Nebo
The woman
Uortia
our
burilan
and wapt our loar
which has now proved usable by sheep
Itaa
li le only right thaiI harwoUfa ohould bo
is high and rocky, a portion of it beotrlvo lo oao,
A port ut l ha lit bat
ITUIad and Rowing, (or our owe bravo ing high above timber line, and it has
Pri,
nor streams of suffand tovo aad neither springs
jrilb light and gweotit
icient site or accessibility to be used
noorc
UolUmoro Sua.
The
for stock watering purposes.
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CAHLSHAI, MOXniKXr, KXOWKKS AND
.'KAKI. MAIL ANI KXI'KKSS LINK.
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Auto Leaves CaiUbad Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays
7:00 A.M. Arriving al the Lovioau t End oí. the Route at 6: P. M
Leaves Lovington Tuesdays. Tr.ur.dayi and Saturdays at 7:00 A.M.
Arnvin, al Carlsbad at 6:00 r. M

FARE
FARE
FARE
FARE

TO PEARL - - - $5.50
TO MONUMENT - 7.00
TO KNOWLES - - 7.50

TO LOVINGTON

-

7.50

Howard Kerr, Manager.

Miss Ora Shoekley and Grady Henry, who were married in Carlsbad
Thursday of last week, will make
their home. El Paso Times.

Newspapers Comment
on
Possibility of Intervention.
The Ixindon
London, July 17.
morning papers are interested in the
beMiss Emma Hayes came down in the possibility of the United States
obliged
in
ing
Mexico.
to
intervene
mail auto from Queen yesterday, and
will visit a while with her sister, Mrs. The Morning Post, in an editorial
says :
Jesse Magsby.
"It would be a curious instance of
irony of fute if such a force de
the
II.
Mrs.
of
Hitchcock,
mother
Mrs.
E. Parr is in the city for a visit with velops in the Wilson administration,
her daughter, coming from Wellington, and as intervention would mean a
long antl cosily guerilla warfare, it
Kansas.
may be assured that President WilMiss Pessie Mi.ldleton came down son will not take action unless abho
from Queen the first of the week, and solutely compelled to do so. Put
conindefinitely
cannot
tolerate
the
Middleton,
ut
Pat
lis at her brother's,
tinuance of anarchy."
Avalon.

lindon

Ar-tes- ia

Today Roswell votes on the wet or
Mrs. W. A. Finlay entertains this
question. On account of going to
dry
who
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Scaife
press
at noon we are unable to give
I
E.
Mrs.
daughter,
is visiting her
but the chances favor the
result
the
Ervin.
wets.
'
Ross Middleton came in from Queen
yesterday and is now under the docBslglan Convive.
tor's care, suffering from Mountain
Throe-tenth- s
of the earnings of
fever.
Belgian convict are tiren to blm on
tbe eiplraUon of bla torta of
Williard Bates and family were in
town this week from their ranch on
Watoh Works.
a business and pleasure trip.
Tbe watch hairspring was the Iotob-tto- o
of Dr. Robert Hooks, an EnglishMiss Frances Nutt is suffering from
man. In 16&S. and Qooke was aura the
quite
is
and
fever
typhoid
of
attack
an
drat to use tbe lever escapenieot to
ill at her home in La Huerta.
loen Tbe use of Jewels for tbe bear-bur- s
of tbe plvou waa Introduced about
Mrs. Louie Pipkin who has been very 1700, and tbe compensation balanc
ill is slightly improved at this time. was lurented In' 17D7.
Telling the Cattle.
"Cattle Unaccompanied by a Drover
re Forbidden to Cross This Bridge."
runs the Inscription on a notice board
FOR RENT. Good house of four near Haarlem, Holland.
rooms, bath, etc., two Urge porches;
Dr. Black was in from Monument
also sleeping tent Close in. Inquire
of J. E. STEPHENSON. Phone 72E. this week.

Mrs. Jack Martin, nee Mabel Collins,
ia here from Odessa, Texas, on a visit.
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